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Sir George Otto Trevelyan, en erst 
while Liberal-Unionist lewder, has bulk- i 
ed oe the Coercion Bill, sod thrown in 
hie lot with the Home Rulers.

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua

■en.SewtllWI «prlue-âhewt Waterworks, 
Steel rte I lean, eel r«rtu eeS Taxes— 
The Attack walks VMUtk Saisie.

PARNELL DISCLAIMS.
Manly Reply to the 

in the "Timee."
Forgery

The lrteh leader aewewweee the Lettre a. 
a Base Tersely—Cemaeewle free» ether

Dr. Montague, member lor Judge 
Upper, aud Mr Bair*, représenta tire 
of returning offleer Dunn, ere the oply 
members oi the House who eit above 
public opinion.

How. Ennui Blase wae 
1/ re-elected leader of the 
Reform eeeoue. Yet a little 
the fathfel Commons will 
leader of the Houee.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Guelph Junction R. R. Co., recently 
held at Guelph, Mr John Daris wae ap
pointed engineer at a eelary of $150. 
The prosecution of tho work will be 
proceeded with at orce.

Lord Lensdowoe is becoming well ed- 
rertiaed ee a rook-renting absentee Irish 
landlord. Goodness knows the Irish
men of Ceoeda help to pay him a salary 
large enough to enable him to lire in 
luxury, without attemntiug to wring the 
heert’e blood out of the Irishmen of the 
old land.

The publication by the London Times 
of an alleged letter from Mr Parnell to 
Mr Egan, expressing his approral of 
the Phoenix Park murders, is creating 
considerable excitement The letter 
bears on lie face the eridenoe of being a 

■ clumsy forgery, and a roorback of the 
moat eontemptible kind.
Sit protect against Robert Porter 

lies been entered, the petitioner being 
Thomas MoQillicoddy, of Goderich, and 
it ia expected that the present member 
for West Huron ia occupying the teat 
for hie laet eeccion. A counter petition 
hee been entered ageinet M. 0. Came
ron, the petitioner being H. W. Ball, of 
Goderich. The latter ie looked upon ee 
a game ef blot

N icholaa Flood Dario baa esterai mo
tions on paper, and, before many moons, 
will wake the echoes of the Common» 
chamber with his resonant to ice, and 

j / dovetailed metaphor. When he gets 
through with hie subject», Nicholas 
Flood will, te use a pet expression of 
the bald-headed eagle of the boondleee 
-prairie, “not leer# a knot hole for h!s 
oppenente te hang an argument upon." 
Mr Darin will fill a place in the present 
Home analagout to that ef Sir Boyle 
Roche in the Grattan Parliament.

Or to the time of writing no Tory 
organ baa been so consistent as to de
nounce ths Tory Government for elect
ing a Rielite Pint Commoner of 

Had the positions of parties 
reversed, and had Hon, Edward 

Blake appointed a Speaker from among 
the French Canadian member» who had 
rated against Sir John on the Riel ques
tion our Tory eonfrsra would shout 
themselves hoarse in denunciation. Now 
that the Tory press ia dumb on this 
question we are anxious to know what 
the Oronge brethren hare te say on the 

^aabject. Or, ia all this root on the 
Rielite matter merely froth and foam, 
ee we hare all along contended T

“Pat may be foolish and rerr often wrong.
Pet ban a temper which leste act very leag;
1>M is full ef jollity, •» everybody know»;
But there merer wee a coward where the saamroek grows.”

On our second page will be found a re
port of a paaeege-at-arme in the Impe
rial Boo|e of Common» between the re
doubtable Major Seundereon, the co- 
patriot ef Ballykilbeg Johnston, end 
Timothy Heely, M. P., a leading Hume 
Ruler. Saendenon wae the aggreeior, 
bet the Irish member gave him better 
than he gere, and put a label on him 
that he will hare some difficu ty in 
shaking off. Heely was “named" by 
the Speaker of the Commons, and on 
motion was suspended ; but no sooner 
wae hie case diapeeed of than Redmond, 
another Nationalist member, gare the 
lie direet to the gallant major. No ac
tion wae taken in Redmond's cue by 
the House. Seuodersen then eetiyed 
once more to slender the Irish members, 
when Tho». Sexton.the eloquent member 
for Wexferd, threw down the .gauntlet 
and made him recant. There will be 
wige on the green yet if the Toriee per- 
aiet ia the coercion oruede.

And the emoke of the rubbish heap ia 
abroad in the land. The aroma of old 
rage end tree pruning» tell oe that Spring 
ia here, and only the advent of the itin 
erant organ man ie wanted to tell ua that 
Winter no longer linger», but has gone 
hence. The mornings begin ewrtier now, 
and Old Sol put» on hie first Mash at an 
hour that would startle «laggards and lie 
ebeda if I war# to tell them. Hail, gen
tle Spring ! I greet thee And so does 
every one who haa hid to keep the stores 
going for the pest six month». A few 
more such seasons as this aad the coal 
merchants would dwell in palatial brown 
•tone front», end the rest of os woold 
go to the poorhouee—yea, even the hem
lock cord wood men would put on airs 
and wear purple and fine linen at the ex
pense of the consumer. But, thank 
goodness, the day of sold things ie peel, 
and if we feel chilly we can go around 
the corner end take a sunbath without 
being one nickel out of pocket ; there’» 
corn in Egypt, boy», end I'm «going to 
get eome. Yen’ll excuse me for this 
«light digression, but taking all things 
into consideration, I’m mighty glad tbat 
the liveable part of the year for poor peo
ple has eome around again.

—And that reminds me thet the ae- 
ir haa gene hie round» and put on 

hie estimate for 1887, so that our oouaoil 
will be able to figure op the rate of taxa
tion in go-id ehape when the waterworks 
bylew, the electric light bylaw, and the 
agricultural park bylaw are passed.

— And that reminds me that I wae 
told by the neighbor» that IMayor 8eag
er jumped upon the local preea with both 
feet at the last council meeting, for not 
adreeating the bylaw» which are now be
ing advertised, and eleo for not placing 
a halo of glory upon the noble brows of 
the deputation to Ottawa recently, for 
their patriotic effort» to advance the in
terest» of the town, at the public ex- 

Now, defending the action of 
the preea ie a contract which I don’t in
tend te undertake, but I intend to toot 
my horn on my own aocunnt for about a 
minute or two on the pointa raised. On 
the watarworke question I have no word 
to say againet the project if it can be 
shown that the neighbors on the beck 
etreete are likely to derive benefit earn- 
mensural» with the extra amount of tax
ation that will fall to their lot. If the 
eernce will only cover five miles, and 
the etreete of the town extend to the 
neighborhood of half a hundred milee, 
are the mew who lire on the other forty- 
five milee of etreete to drink well water 
loaded with malaria, and at the same 
time help to pay for the ertaeien supply 
of limpid hoe, pure consistency, and 
perfect analysis that will laU to the lot 
of the more favored brethren living 
within the five mile limit t If they ere, 
then I want te know it ; that's all. At 
the time of writing, it eeema to me that 
the fellow» within the 6-mile limit will 
have all the water privilege, end the 
hepe outside the limit will have to 

supply nearly all the “bait" Ae 
to the new agriaultoral ground», those 
who want it can vote for it, but I wasn’t 
crowded at the here® ehow this year, and 
the old place wee always good enough 
for me. Still, Til not be a kicker if any 
one will ehow me that there’» money for 
the town in tho new ground». On the 
electric light busineee I’m down like s 
thousand of brick, first, laet, and ever
lasting, ae far ae the sue of Goderich ie 
oonoerued. Mebbe I'm getting eld and 
conservative ic my style, hot upon my 
eer-eo, I think that the electric light 
eoheme in a tallow candle town ie too 
sodden a jump. It'e possible the talent
ed editor of The Signal may not like 
me to snuff out the electric light concep
tion in this manner, but I can’t help it. 
We have no eae, eo far ae I ean eee, for 
electric light» in Goderich, as the town 
etande at present, and $7,000 saved 
would be $7,060 made.

—On the railroad delegation question 
I have already given my opinion: The 
gentlemen who composed the delegation 
are a lot of jolly good fellow», which no
body will deny at present, but they had 
aa much to do with eaoeing a change of 
opinion in Mr Van Horne’a mind, aa 
Mrs Partington'a broom had in sweeping 
back the Atlantic'» tide. They had a 
nice little trip to Ottawa at the expense 
of the ratepayers, but there wee really 
nothing done that special praise should 
be given them for. The fact that the 
Mayor at the meeting in queetion made 
certain claims for the delegation, and 
•hook himaelf warmly by the hand, and 
that two of hie oolieagnee «aid, ‘•Me, 
too!" doesn't satiety me that they should 
be knighted for their services thie 
jubilee year, or that the town ebould 
erect bronze etatuee of them upon the 
court house eqmee. Ajax.

Mr Pemell fullewed. He aaid Mr 
Ballour bad with characteristic unfair- 
nee» refused him, et a time when hie 
words would have reached the nuteide 
world,the too ininutee he craved to refer 
to a vile, barefaced forgery—(cheers)— 
printed in the Tima, obviously for no 
other purpose than to influence the 
division. He thought he wae entitled 
to have an opportunity to expoee thie 
deliberate attempt to blacken hia char
acter, in time to reach the outaide world. 
There waa no chance now. In addition 
to naming thie Coercion Act the dice hed 
to be loaded. Great organs of public 
opinion were to be permitted to pay 
miserable creatures to produce these 
cslumniee. Who would be esfe under 
such circumstance» ? When he heird 
of the concoction in the Tima he «op
posed that some autograph of hie had 
fallen into the hand» of a person for 
whom it waa not intended, but when ha 
eaw the letter he eaw plainly that the 
eignature waa an audacious, unblushing 
fabrication. He failed to understand 
how the conductor» of what need te be a 
respectable journal could have been 
hoaxed and bamboozled into publishing 
the letter ee hia (Cheers.) Member» 
who compered the forgery with hia sig
nature would eee that only two letters 
of the forged signature here any re
semblance to hi» antograph, and the 
Tima could hare seen the same. He 
never heard of nor eaw any auch letter 
until it appeered in the Tima. Its 
phraseology wee abeurd, and ita purport 
preposterous, and every part of it bore 
evidence of an absolute and Irrefragable 
want of genuioeeaaa. He had never 
krown the late Mr Forator’a life to te in 
danger, or that there wae any conspiracy 
againet him. He did not know anything 
of the conspiracy of the Invincibles, and 
nobody wae more surprised than himaelf 
when the blow fell upon their victim».
If ha had been in Phoenix Park he 
would gledly have stood between Lord 
Cavendish and the dagger of the esaesa
in, or between the dagger of the assass
in and Mr Burke. He had suffered 
more than any other man from that 
terrible deed, and Ireland had suffered 
mere than any ether nation. It was ab
solutely untrue that the National League 
bad any communication Whatever, direct 
or indirect, with the Fenian organisation 
in America. He never had any dealings 
with anybody in America in reepeet to 
proceeding» or doings and eayinga. AH 
hia sayinga and doing» in connection 
with Iriah public life had been open and 
above boar*. Aa to the biU under die- 

in, it was the moat drastic measure 
proposed since 1833. It would empower 
the Government to «object their politi- 
cal opponent» to treatment reserved for 
the worst criminal» in England. (Cheer»). 
The great heart of the English people 
was, he believed' againet the bill, and 
he hoped the country would make ite 
voice heard before the committee stage 
waa reached. He trusted in God that 
the English nation and Parliament 
would be eared from the peril sod de
gradation of peeeing such a measure. 
(Cheers).

London, "April 19.—In the House of 
Commons thie eftornoon, Mr Caldwell 
(Liberal-Unionist) gave notice that he 
would move for the appointment of a 
«elect committee to loveetigate the 
chargee made by the Tima againet Par
nell and other Iriah leaden in connee 
lion with crime» in Ireland.

have been written wee that it might 
•hown secretly to eympa'hieem with the 
Invincibles. What would be the uee of 
showing them a letter not in Mr Par 
nell’e writing, and without hi» signature* 
And if the intention waa that the ligna 
tare should be detached, how extremely 
improbable that inatructione to that 
effect would not have accompanied the 
letter, and been obeyed, if it reached its 
destination. If it did cot reach ita dee 
tination. but fell into the hands of 
detective, where ere the instructions, 
and where ia the postmarked envelope? 
(3) How more than improbable that 
highly educated man, aa Mr Parnell ie, 
would write “he and you"’ for “you and 
he,*' in defiance of a rule the observation 
of which muet be ae natural ae breath 
ing to the alleged author. The letter 
ie a plain forgery, end ite publication an 
outrage which the Tirny would probably 
not perpetrate against any man in the 
world outside the Irish Home Rule 
group.

NORTHWEST BUDGET
How the Toriee Carried the Elec

tions in the New Districts.

The gaej-UM t'uaeeSweae »r the Severn- 
aaeae Agent»—The Weather. Baelgra- 
lien Tree arete aeS Railway rrojecte.

1887.

CSVKCHIlL'e OPINION.
Lord Randolph Churchill, speaking at 

Nottingham this evening, said that if 
the Paroellitoe choose to bring an action 
against the Lwndon Times, they need 
not trust an English jury, because they 
ean take proceeding» againet the paper 
in Ireland or Scotland. He wcohl not 
make himaelf » party to the accusation, 
but it might be neoeeeary for the Houee 
of Commons, independently of the Per- 
aellitee, to take action to clear itaelf, ae 

body, of grave charges made againet » 
«action of its members.

AN RXPXRT 8 OPINION.
Mr Nethprclift, an eminent chiro

graphic expert, haa compared the sine- 
tun attached to the Tim#»’ Parnell let
ter with two of Mr Parnell's eigneturee, 
but decline» to exprees an opinion in the 
a baa nee of further example». He «aye 
there are disparities between the signa
ture to the Times' letter and the two 
others, and that there are also dispari
ties between the latter two, He thinks 
the fairest comparison would be with 
signature» of the eame date as thet of the 
Times, net with signatures recently writ
ten lor a teat. He eaye the aignature 
giren by the Times, if falee, is a very 
good imitation, but thet it would be 
unfair to give an opinion based upon two 
signatures written fur purposes of com
parison.

The Globe «ays:—The letter condoning 
the Phoenix park murdere, which the 
London Times attribute» te Mr Parnell, 
oarriee the following evidence that it is 
a forgery (1) The body of it ie not 
written in Mr Parnell’» hand. What 
could be more strange then fur eo cent! 
ou» a man to employ another to write 
aueh a document? (8) The eignature, 
eaid to be in hie handwriting, is at the 
topef another leef. The Times sug
gests that it waa eo written in oruer that 
it might be torn eway. But the very 
object for which the letter ie e»;d tc

Montgomery, April 13th 
To the Editor of the SlgnaL

Sia,—Please insert thie in yoer val
uable paper : — Well, the election» are 
over and the country has eettled down 
to the old routine of busineee again, 
while (ae Ajax eaid about West Huron), 
the Liberale got left ; but we are not 
diaoonraged, and, in the future, with 
the ballot, and a different franchise, they 
will be heard from in a very different 
wey. When you consider the amount 
of Government iufluenoe brought to 
bear—aa the country waa overrun with 
Tory briber» from the east, and all aorte 
of intimidation waa used, together with 
the seed gram enrplae for settlers end 
and an endleea amount of promise» ; 
Government official» and mounted po
lice who had either to vote for the 
Government or were eent on eome 
errand ao that they could not vote, etc., 
etc. Ae to the polling elation* and the 
votera' lilt, the different polling divi
sion had about 300 square miles of ter
ritory in each, and the polling elation waa 
put at the beet advantage for the Tories, 
eo that, in many cases, Liberal voter» 
did not go on account of having to go 20 
milee ; and the enumerators for each 
division were appointed by the returning 
officer, eo that the liata were well etutted 
with bogus votera, many of which were 
polled by bringing them to the polling 
booth over night and opening the poll 
by a fast watch. So, taking everything 
into consideration, the liberals have 
nothing to be diaoonraged about when 
beaten by each questionable moane.

The new Judge for Eastern Aeeioa 
boil hae arrived, and taken up hie abode 
in Whitewood, the railerey town for this 
eettlement, which ia to be made the 
judicial seat of government for Eastern 
Aeainaboia, which will help to build up 
the town.

Thx Weather.—While, according to 
The Signal, of April let, the winter 
down there had taken a new grip—we 
op here in this north pole region (thet 
Ie, according to eome paper» in the east), 
were enjoying sunshine weather up into 
the seventies, and seeding became gene 
ral about the 5th and 6th. In southern 
Manitoba there waa a good deal sown in 
March.

Emigration.—Thera ara prospecte of 
a big emmigration from Europe during 
thie eeaeon ; come of which haa already 
arrieed, and if any one from down in 
your locality haa any notion of coming 
out ta this country there ie a good deal 
ef vacant land in thie eettlemeat, and 
wkhin reach of Whitewood—which ie 
likely to be a good market—which it 
woold be wall to examine before going 
further west

Tea Hudson Bat Railwa i . — The 
inhabitants of this coentry have great 
faith in this railway, which no doubt will 
be the making of thie section. A good 
deal of the line will be built this sum
mer ; also further extension of several 
other roads, eo that work ie likely to be 
plenty during the working eeaeon.

_______A. B. P.

Li» war Cases.

Before hie worship the Mayor.
Monday, April 18.

John McBride waa charged with a vio
lation of the Canada Temperance Act. 
After the examination of one of the 
witneeeee defendant waa found guilty 
and fined $80 and ooete.

Geo. B. Cox charged with violation 
of the Canada Temperance Act, waa 
found guilty and fined $50 and coats.

James Bailey wae defendant in an ad 
journed case of selling liquor in contra
vention of the Canada Temperance Act, 
which wee farther adjourned until Thnre- 
day owing to the ebeance of a witness. 
Horace Martin, bartender. None of 
the whneaaee examined on thie case thus 
far were sufficiently acquainted with 
liquor to recognize what they drank.

lNermrri.—The regular annual meet 
of the North Huron Teacher»’ Institute 
will be held in the public echool. Wing- 
ham, on Thuraday and Friday, May 12th 
and 13th.

Gavin Struthere, of the registry office, 
reterned from Bruce county Thuraday 
laet, whither he had been to attend the 
funeral 4 hia brother.

THE GREAT CONTEST.

The High School Literary and 
Musical Entertainment.

A Plret-Clase rerfawwer—A M»rraMe4 
rragrans—Sew Ike Judges Cammed 
■» ike See all».

Perhaps the moat elaborately arranged 
and diversified program erer presented 
to a Goderich audience wae placed on 
the boards ef the Grand Opera Home 
Friday evening laet, under the auepicee 
ot the High School Literary Society. 
The performance throughout wae of a 
highly creditable character, the audi
ence was large and appreciative, and 
the beet of order prevailed, notwith
standing the number of tireeome wait
ing spells that occurred during the even
ing. In fact, the inordinately long 
interval» between the production of the 
numbers were the only drawbacks to 
the thorough success of the entire per
formance, and it ia to be hoped that on 1 
future occasion» special efforts will be 
made to reduce the annoyance to a 
minimum. H. I. Strang, head master, 
acted ee chairman, aud made explana
tion aa the panorama moved.

Price, warrior, the chief » first choice for 
the hand of hia daughter ; Percy Mal- 
coraeon, hunter, the uneoeoeeeful wooer, 
whe finally lends hie rival te the happy 
hunting grounds ; miscellaneous Indiana, 
equaws, renegades, etc., made tip the 
remainder of the tableaux.

At the close of the laet scene the 
judges were called from the different 
parta of the hall in which they had been 
seated, and rendered the following sum
maries respectively :—Seager, 60 to 61 ; 
Colborne, 69 to 68; Embury, 50 to 50; 
Lloyd, 64 to 70; Chilton, 60 to 74—the 
average standing, 60 3 5 to 63 3 5.

The result wae received with wild 
•honto and a wardanee by the vetoes, 
after which the meeting wee brought to 
a close by the singing of “God Save the 
Queen."

We are informed the net proceeds of 
the entertainment amounted to$l0().

FROM WASHINGTON.

PAST 1.
opened with an instrumental duet by 
Misse» Price aud Slack, whieh was well 
played. This waa followed by “How he 
saved St. Michael'»,” a recitation by 
Flo. William», which wae rendered in 
fine style by thie young lady. Miu 
William» bide fair to become one of our 
beet local readers and reciters, her 
modest manner and dear enunciation 
being of great advantage to her in this 
regard. The “solo, “Dear Robin, I’ll 
be True," was sung by request by Mis» 
Wynn, and received the full treatment 
that ie always given to her «elections by 
thie charming vocalist. She was de
servedly encored. The pises de resùtance 
of thie part of the program was next 
presented in the shape of “The Japanese 
wedding." The following waa the per
sonnel : Lou. Oibsoo, bride, Rose Strong, 
bridesmaid, Ed. Campaign, bridegroom, 
Dud. Holmes, groomsman, and the 
twelve little mside at fen drill, singing 
and dancing, were, Clara Slack, May 
Malcomei.ii, Mabel Cameron, Fanny 
Liwrence, Mary Nicholson, Maud 
Sheppard, Flo. Williams, Maud Max
well, Flo. Horton, Ella Fieher, Jennie 
Dickson and Minnie Strachan, while 
Mise Price played the accuinprnimer.ta. 
The scenes in oonneotion with thie per
formance were .parkling and catching in 
the extreme, and were much appreciated 
by everyone. The cherue whieh follow
ed wae not up te the mark expected. 
“Bluebeard," wae next put on in good 
form with Alex Dickson in the title roll, 
Sephie William», “Fatima," Anne 
Stration, “Siater Ann?,’’ B. Campion 
and Dud Holmee, the brother» ot Fstiaa. 
and Miaeee Straiten. Maggie Oameron, 
Lou. Gibeon, Meed Maxwell, Ft». Bor 
ton, and Ella Fieher, represented the 

dear departed" wiree of the gentleman 
with the dark blue beard. "For Baby'e 
take," waa feelingly recited by Mie» H. 
Acheron. “Queen Victoria and her 
Dominion»" waa well pieced, the repre
sentatives being : Queen, Mary Macara, 
England, Clara Slack ; Scotland, Mag
gie Cameron ; Ireland, Sephie W .lliame ; 
Wale». Allie Jvhnataa , Obnada, Mey 
Melcomenn ; Australia, Tina Meldruiu ; 
India, Lou. Gibeon ; New Zeeland, 
Mabel Cameron ; Cepe Colony, Anne 
Straiten ; Jamaica, Minnie Strachari ; 
Newfoundland, Flo. Horton ; Borneo, 
Mary N icholson. Over England .Ireland, 
Scotland and Wale» wae the legend

What Hae Transpired at 
United States Capital.

the

From eur Specie! Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

April 18th, 1887.
As the time draws near for the Waeh - 

iogton National Drill, pub.ic attention 
ie concentrating upon the novel event, 
and preparation» go briskly forward. 
The ruling of the Inte-etate Commis
sioner» allowing reduced rates of travel 
to be given to people attending the drill, 
will toad greatly to*increeee the crowd 
of visitors, The leading railrohd line» 
of the country telegraph to headquarter» 
that they are expecting and making ar
rangements to carry immense numbers 
of excursionists to the spectacle, aad 
that the accommodation» of the capital 
ae regsrde beard and shelter will proba
bly be taxed to their utmost capacity.

They are uneeceeaarilr alarmed on 
thia point, however, Washington ia e 
city of hotele and boarding house», and 
ite adaptability to crowd» hae never fully 
been tested. It wae not uncomfortably 
full »t the time of the Cleveland inau
guration, and it waa estimated that these 
were then two hundred thousand stream
ers within her gates, Still the drul 
committee, which seems determined to 
leave nothing undone that can add to 
the pleasure and comfort of the occasion, 
will keep a list of hotel*, boarding and 
lodging house*, where roome and beds 
with and without meals can be had.

Roome are registered at prioea ranging 
from $1 upward, and meale ean be 
had from 25 cents upward. If those 
wanting roome will eddraee the National 
Drill committee, stating jeet what they 
want*» to roome, bed» end meale, end what 
they are willing to pay, they wiil ha put 
in oommaaication with persona whe can 
furnieh each accommodations. About 
the 21st of May an official will be at 
each of tbs railway station» in this city 
te give the eame information to peuple 
arriving, eo aa to enable them to repair 
directly to euch quarter» ae ere most eon 
renient to the station wbero they arriva.

There ie every indication thet the 
drill will be euoceeaful in erery pwrticu 
1er The Beet, West, North end Sooth 
and every other eection ef the Union 
will he repreeented in the eoeteet, and 
an abundance of funds for the expense» 
of the whole affair were long ago eub- 
eeribed and paid into the treasury. $36,- 
000 will be distributed in cash prises, 
besides etande of oolore, gold, silver and 
bronze medal», special medal» and plate 
trophies

South of the White Houee and be
tween it and the Washington mono 
ment ie a beautiful level ellipee, one half

“The British Lie»;" the "Queen" eat in • mile in ««nefersiiee. Here the daily
conteete wilt be held to ehow the peofi 
eieney of tfce infantry, cavalry, artillery 
and souve tactic» Bach evening there 
will be a gland drees parade, and on 
Governor's Day the great parade will 
take plaee, when it is expected thet 
about twobtvdrve Chief Executive» ef 
State», together wAh the Praeideut, 
will review the pruoyeion.

Grand stand, fir epee tat ore will be 
erected «round the drill grout.de, and 
the camp ie to be on that breed ex
pense of green lying around the Wash 
iogton monument. The drill will com 
menoe on the 23rd of May and continu» 
nine day», closing on the 30th, “Decora
tion Day," with a grand combination 
parade through the etreete of the city. 
U will1 be the largest gathering of citieen 
soldiers, and the finest display of their 
exeellence in the manual of arm» and 
military manmuvreejdiat haa ever been 
eeen in thia country .

State and other local drille have been 
held at different place», many of them 
meeting with signal success. No na
tional drill haa ever before been 
attempted, and one could not be carried 
out elsewhere than here. Military dia- 
ptaye have always been popular, “the 
pomp and circumstance of war" always 
attracts the multitude. The National 
Capital will welcome the thousand» of 
visitor» who will (hoik the coming en 
eempment, in all the beauty of her beet 
attire, her new spring suit of fresh, 
bright green. Th vy have no idea how 
charming Washington is at her beet, 
a.id they will be eurprieed and delighted 
with the broad asphalt avenue# lined 
with ehade ‘reue, forming mile* of green 
vista», and with the statue# and foun
tain» srd park» and fiowere thet they 
will see at every turn.

the centre, aad the other representa
tives bore banneret*. The conception 
waa good but the effect of ‘ h o perform 
ance was somewhat marred by irregu
larity iu singing the National Anthem.

TART tl.
When the certain rose, the pantomime 

of “Cioderelle" wee produced, the repre 
•eolation being Cinderella, F.. Rutron -, 
the eietors Minnie Coolie end Maud 
Start ; cruel step-mother, M Hall ; 
queen, J. Cooke; king, George Carroll ; 
father, T. Allen ; herald, Bd. Pasmore ; 
page, Ed. Uemiw, end e regular little 
beauty of a fairy,godmother was pereon - 
ated by Bella Johnston. The pantomim
ing waa good, the eoceeeoriea bein£ well 
placed, but in the dancing ecena one of 
the lady representatives had great 'diffi
culty in keeping track of a wayward 
partner, and tlie dimensions of tile ball
room • appeared ciroumacribed. The 
instrumental duet on the violin and 
piano, by Miaeee Dooagh and Cooke, 
wae heartily enoored. Ella Dickeon'a 
“William Tell" we» recited with drama
tic power and clear diction. The ohorue 
in thie part, "Jingle Belle," brought 
applause from tne audience, and was 
une of the rumbere tbat rained the 
acore. “BennieScotia" wee a Highland 
dance by Metheaon, to the mueic of 
the violin in the banda of Miss 
Donagh.and a “drone" played on the or
gan by Geo. Carroll. We have seen 
better dancing, but the mueic w« a 
'cute conception, and «trained the veet- 
buttene of the audience. T. B. Heddle 
marred the effect of a good reading well 
raad,“Why he weeld wot roll the Farm," 
by making tho audience wait too tong 
for hia appearance. The quartet, * ‘Come 
where the Liliee Bloom." wee well taken 
by Mieeee Cooke end Ball .and Meeera 
Heddle and Carroll The “Indian Tab
leaux," were the apectacnlar treat of the 
evening, end a buzz of of admiration ran 
through the audienee. The principal 
character» were : It. P. Wilkinson,chief; 

1 France» MoLma, chiefs daughter ; Fred

J. A. Reid <fc Bru. make specialty of 
fine tailoring, and have on hand the 
choicest stock of tweed» end coating» in 
town. They ehow all wool tweede from 
40c per yard up, which they cut out 
free of charge. te

i f
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FROM WASHINGTON. GOT THEIR IRISH UP.

Ceercion Debate»'Have * 
Very Lively Seeeion.

What Has Transpired at 
United titates Capital.

the

Frjm our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

April 8th, 1887.
Since I last wrote you, the five gentle

men who compose the tew Inter Slate 
Commerce Commission arrived in the 
city, talked over preliminaries, visited 
the President, interviewed Secretary 
Lunar, received their Commissions, took 
the oath of office, inspected their tem
porary quarters, took possession of them, 
elected their chairman, and entered up 
on their new duties. ,

So, what the country has long been 
clamoring for is now an accomplie bed 
fact. But while the new court will be 
able to remedy some evils in current 
transportation methods, it is pretiy cm 
tain not to do so great un amount of 
good as it anticipated from it by all sort, 
of reformers who think that everything 
can be regulated by law.

The President of the Cuiumissi-'U i- 
Judge Cooley, a Michigan Kepubbcan. 
Hit election was predetermined. It «a. 
understood by the other members the 
President wanted him to he at the head 
and they acquiesced in hit choice with
out discussion, admitting that the lodge 
Knew more about law and rai'mad 
matters than all the othera put together.

As the board is now made tip and 
organized, (it coi sites of three Democrat, 
and two Republicans, one of which it 
<hairman) when it fails to satisfy ship
pers—a. it is almost certain to do—the 
Democratic House can divo'e the in
coming growls with the Republican 
Senste, and the Democratic majority of 
the Commission can plead thaï Hi- w irk 
was directed by a Republican chairman. 
To appoint a majority of Republicans on 
the Commission would bave In en s 
shrewd move on the part of I he Presi
dent, but the next wisest thing was to 
give the Republican party the manage
ment of it and the responsibility attach
ed.

Probably no appointment of President 
Cleveland’s since the fourth of March, 
1885, has given more general saMsIaction 
than that of Mr Fairchild to he Secre
tary of the Tre isury It. i. in the direct 
line, too, of civil service reform—a pro
motion for real merit. The new Cabinet 
officer is very p «pu'ar at th. Treanuiy 
Department, as is also J edge Maynard, 
the Second Comptroller, who taken the 
place of Assistant Secretary. When 
their promotions were aulh' ritatively 
announced these two officials were over
whelmed with congratulations. The 
rush was so great that Mr Fairchild was 
forced to ask all callers to desist until a 
certain hour, when both, gentlemen gate 
themselves up to hmdshiking with the 
hundreds or employes of the Depart
ment.

Mrs. Fairchild, the wife of the new 
Secretary of the Treasurj, and the first 
tady of the Cabinet, is a quiet cultivated 
lady, with retiring and gracious manners, 
one whom it w ill be a p'easure to regard 
as a leader. She is a niece of the late 
Governor Seymour, of New York, and 
the family, being in mourning, have not 
gsne much into society since they came 
here. They live in a rather modest 
house in the fashionable West End, and 
lira Fairchild remarked that it was not 
until recently that they decided to keep 
it, not knowing but that they would gj 
out of office with Secretary Manning

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
marble ball» and corridors of the Capitol 
have been deserted by our lawmakers 
for a month, the guides about the build
ing are doing a nourishing business. 
Visitors from all parts of the United 
States flock there every day by the 
hundred. Before the Fiftieth Congress 
begins its tie utive life the Capitol and 
grounds will present a much grander 
appearance than they have ever before 
possessed. Great changes for the better 
are in progress. The amount asked for 
this purpose was 8125,000. but Con
gress decided that the present condition 
of the Capitol approaches should be re
medied as quickly ss possible, and doub 
led the amount. The $250,000 thus 
placed at the disposal of the architect 
will enable him to have the work en
tirely completed during the summer.

Just beyond the beautiful plaza which 
stretches eastward from the Capitol, 
excavations and preparations are being 
made for the erection of the new Con 
gressional Library, where the laigest and 
most valuable collection of books in the 
United States are to be stowed away.

There are over 600 000 volumes, and 
it is commonly said tliaf Mr Spofford, 
the librarian of Congress, knows some
thing about the contents of every volume 
in the library. A Congressman recently 
said, facetiously, “I don't read books. I 
read Spofford." If a Senator or member 
wants a quotation that is difficult to find 
or is of obscure origin he goes to Mr 
Spotliird. If he wants the best authority 
on any subject, or indeed, if he wants to 
learn anything that may be found in any 
of those thousands of volumes he goes to 
the same source.

The

A Likelier sf Berne Bairn SBewa Vp-T. 
mmir, m.r., "NmmW kg IBS Speaker 
—IBs». Seiiew, M.T., Site Spew Meier

London, April 15.—Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, resuming the debate on 
the Coercion Bill in the House ef Com
mons this afternoon, said the present 
alliance between the Liberals and Parn- 
ellitea was based on the Liberal recogni
tion of the fact that the wisest policy is 
Irish affairs lay in the acceptance of 
some form of Irish government which 
would tend to satisfy the Irish people. 
He twitted Lord Randolph Churchill 
and Mr Chamberlain with having secret
ly consulted Mr Parnell, seeking to 
make ao allianc with him for their own 
purposes. Referring to the conspiracy 
and White Boy clauses of the proposed 
act, Sir William declared that they sap
ped the foundation of all personal liberty 
and would even debar Irishmen from 
forming business combinations to defend 
their existing rights. The spirit in 
which the Government would administer 
the Coercion Act, if it were passed, 
sufficiently shown in the appointment 
of Cul. King Harman to the Parliament- 
aiy Undersecretaryship for Ireland. 
By this appointment the Government 
had declared themselves to be the parti
sans of the landlords, and determined to 
administer the hill as the agents of the 
land owners in Ireland, thus becoming 
instruments to stimulate the worst pass
ions of the people and their bitterest re
ligious prejudices. The bill would fail 
t • suppress the Irish National League, 
because the people of Ireland believed 
in the league and trusted it. The effect 
of the enforcement ef the bill would he 
to make the Government more detested 
and the League more popular than ever. 
As to the Tory and Liberal-Union taunts 
a be ut American gold fostering Irish dis
content. Harcourt said: "There are 
none who have less reason to complain 
of American gold than the Irish land
lords, for none get more of it. They get 
it through their poor tenants' rents.” 
The proposal to make the bi.l 
permanent, Sir William character
ized as a breach of the fundamental 
c «editions of the union between Ireland 
a id Great Britain. The Government 
professed tc reverence this union, but 
were doing their beat to violate it. If 
the Government earnestly desired to 
maintain the union let them abandon the 
policy of exasperating the Irish people 
and adopt the policy of justice and con
ciliation. (Cheers.)

Major Saunderson Conservative) said 
the National League was supported 
mainly by criminals, dynamiters and 
murderers across the Atlantic. Be did 
not charge the gentlemen opposite with 
imbruing their hands in blood, but he 
did charge them with associating with 
men whom they knew to be murderers.

Mr Healy rose to a point of order.
The Speaker replied that Major Saun

derson had made the gravest charges, 
bur t^at these could be met in debate.

\,ted In his statement or would with-

Ewjey Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live j 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of! 
mountains, gleA and oceans, and ! 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We ' 
can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often du the majority j 
of people feel like giving it up disheart- j 
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there is no veoasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green's 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct [ 
cause of seventy live per cent, of su, h i 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion,

' si c'a headache, enstiveness, nerv.n. 
prostration, dizziness of the In-ad, j 
palpitations of the heart, and ether 
distressing symptoms. Throe doses of 
Augnst Fiower will prove its wot derfol | 
effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents Try 
it. yeow

Mrs Pendeigsst—I’ve been in 
sgain. I bought a Rembrandt for 
83000. Mrs Tan Dusen (illiterate and 
■light’y deaf)—Three thousan dollars for 
a remnant ! Why, blesa my soul, what 
sort of goods, was it 1 You should have 
bought the whole piece for that.

He himself was unable to interfere.
Mr Healy responded that he would 

say what he thought of Saunderson, re
gardless of the consequences. If Major 
Saunderson referred to him he had no 
hesitation in saying that Saunderson was 
a liar.

This remark was greeted with rousing 
Parnellite cheeers.

The Speaker called upon Mr Healy to 
withdraw hie expression.

Mr Healy replied : “I am not entitled 
to rise until you sit down,” when the 
cheering was renewed. •

The Speaker then resumed his chair 
and Mr. Healy again took the floor. 
He said : "I am only able to meet the 
charge in one way. If you rule that Ma
jor Sauuderson was in order my expres
sion was equally in order. If you rule 
him out of order, 1 shall withdraw my 
expression.”

The speaker : "That is not so. Mr. 
Saunderson made a charge of the gravest 

« nature. The responsibility rests entirely 
' with himself. It is his duty to prove it 
1 if he can (cheers'. But I csnnot’sllow 
| the expression you used.”

Mr, Healy repeated that Saunderson 
was a liar, and a great uproar arose.

The Speaker again called upon Mr. 
Healy to withdraw.

Mr. Healy refused.
The Speaker thereupon named him 

and W. H. Smith, First Lord of the 
Treasury, moved that Mr. Healy be sus
pended.

Mr Redmond jumped up and shout 
ed : "I say he is a liar, too !"

The House divided on the motion to 
: suspend Mr. Healy, and the motion was 
c«i rie«l hy a «'ole of 118 to 62.

| When the vote was announced Mr, 
i lira y walked nut ««f the House, applaud- 
' ed by all the Painellitea, who stood up 
i waving hats and raising cheer after

luck i checr %
Mr. Saunderson, upon attempting to 

resume his speech was interrupted by 
loud cries of "withdraw !” "withdrew !"’

Mr. Sexton, interrupting, asked Msj. 
Saunderson whether he (Saunderson) per-

‘ Maj. Saunderson replied that Sheridan 
■ a member of the Bseeetive Commit

tee, ot which the member for West Bel
fast (Sexton) was also a member. [Loud 
cries of “withdraw !"

Mr Sexton : “Did I know him to be 
e murderer ? Did I ever associate with 
a man whom I knew tehee murderer !" 
[Cheers and a voice, “Withdraw your 
‘murderer !’ "J

Maj. Saunderson : “I mid that Sheri
dan was on the committee end againet 
him a true bill was found for complicity 
in the Phoenix Park murders. The com
mittee must have known whet kind of a 
man he wee.”

“Here Mr. Sexton, springing to hia 
feet, shouted, “I say you are a wilful, 
cowardly liar !”

Then there was another uproar. The 
Parnellites all rose and cheered franti
cally, waving their hate in the sir.

As won as there was a chance to be 
heard Mr. Sexton, again addressing Maj. 
Saunderson, exclaimed, “If I only met 
ycu outside the door of this house I 
would thrash you within an inch of your 
life."

The excitement was again renewed. 
The Speaker areas and addressed the 

House, but his voice was inaudible 
above the din. When quiet had been 
somewhat restored the Speaker said that 
unless Mr Sexton withdrew his exprès 
eion he would be compelled to name 
him. He appealed to the House to as
sist him in hie duty, adding that he waa 
willing to do anything in hit power to 
allay bed feelings. fCheers.) The Speak - 
then pointedly aaked Major Sanderson 
whether he charged Mr Serton with as
sociating with murderers. Mr Sander
son, after several evasive answers 
which were interrupted by loud cries of 
“answer,” “answer,” “the Speaker’s 
question.” etc., then withdrew the 
words he had used.

The Speaker then asked Sexton to 
withdraw hie expression ; at the same 
time adding: “I cannot conceal from my 
self the fact that the provocation ha 
been very great." (Loud cheers.)

Mr Sexton then formally withdrew 
his expression.

Mr Leake, member for Lancashire, 
suggested that Mr Healy be recalled 

The Speaker said that nothing could 
be done in the matter until the next sit
ting.

Mr Sexton thereupon gave notice that 
at the next sitting of the House he 
would move that the suspension of Mr 
Healy be revoked. (Cheers. )

Mr Sanderson then resumed his 
speech. He said that Mr Sexton was 
present at the meeting at which Mr 
Egan was made Secretary of the Clan 
Na Gael, which waa a murder society 
of America.

Mr Sexton rose to a point of order and 
the Speaker advised Mr Sanderson to 
withdraw the offensive expression. 

Another scene of confusion ensued, 
Mr" Sanderson repeating the words, 
whereupon, Mr Sexton shouted : “The 
hon. gentleman is again a liar.”

The Speaker called upon both mem
bers to withdraw their offensive remarks, 
which they did.

Mr Sanderson again resumed his 
speech, and charged the Parnellites with 
various connections with Egan, Ford 
and toher advocates of murder. At the 
conclusion of his speech Mr Sanderson 
was greeted with cheers from the Con 
servstive benches. The debate was then 
adjourned.

KltMrfe eftbe gwalllles ’ Bled la a Wife.

ought

A Simple Beer-Basket.

Ills eewcreelly.

Some time since the wife of a promi 
nent citizen of New York city was try
ing to instill in the mind of her five 
year old son what it meant to be gener
ous, thus :

“Now, Willie dear, suppose mamma 
should give you p cake and tell you to 
give part of it to Harry, and when you 
divided it one piece was larger than the 
other ; if you gave it to him that would 
be generous, but if you kept it for your
self that would be selfish. Do you under
stand ?”

The little fellow thought he did.
The next afternoon, wishing to test the 

effect of her teaching, eke gave Willie a 
large, juicy orange, saying :

“Now, Willie, take this orange and 
divide it genereuily with Harry.”

When to her surprise the child (who 
was passionately fond of oranges) gave it 
back to her, saying with a roguish 
twinkle in hie bonny blue eye :

“Here, mamma ! won’t you please 
give it to Harry and tell him to divide it 
generously with me :—Judge.

Wanted, a woman : Healthy and well- 
proportioned, with a face that will wear 
—pleasant rather than pretty ; eyes of 
any color, ar all colon, if they have 
never, told a lie, and if, instead of seek
ing, they ’have to be «ought Arme 
stfong enough to cany a two-year old 
baby with pleasure as well *aa prijfb ; 
hands large enough to polish a grate and 
■mall «tough to play a piano, light 
enough to make puff paste cup as* 
the sick one’e pillow, and heavy inoegl 
to wield the broom or guide a wayward 
son. Feet nimble on errands of mercy, 
and limbs sturdy enough to withstand 
life’s current. An ear quick to hear a 
mother’s counsel, a husband’s wish, an 
infant's cry, but deaf to Mr Pointon’s 
flattery and to Mrs Jones’ method of 
managing.husbands ; a tongue less quick 
than the ear, that can praise without 
wounding, and comfort without hypoe- 
riey.

A woman emphatically, having a girl’s 
innocence without her ignorance and 
affectation, a man's firmness without his 
obstinacy, and a woman’s gentleness and 
endurance without a woman’s artfulness.

“The reason Arm. the temperate will. 
Endurance, foresight, slrenght and skill ;

A perfect woman, (nobly planned.
To warn, to comfort, and command,

And yet a spirit, still and bright 
With something of an angel light."

Wanted : A clever woman.—Not a 
blue-stocking, not a Woman's Rights’ 
Lecturer, but clever in her kingdom 
“Home." A woman who can make 
50 cents go as far as another woman’s 
dollar ; who can wear two dresses 
whilst Mrs Snob wears three, and look 
neater and more lady-like as well ; who 
knows to a nicety how long to boil a 
potato, rather than sketch a microscopic 
al section of one, or gives it a botanic 
name ; who can arrange a table well, 
rather than make a good herbarium 
who can dress in fifteen minutes and 
nurse as many hours, and who can make 
a dinner for two, on an emergency, do 
for tour, without letting her husband 
hear of it afterwards

Wanted : A good woman—Not a 
hypocrite, nor yet an angel :

"A creature not too bright and good.
For human nature’s daily food. "

A woman who chooses the right at any 
cost, whose influence leavens her sur
roundings, who will be sble to say to 
her daughters, “Do as I do,” and whose 
memory will keep her beys from wrong ; 
consistent and well principled, nut good 
merely to be in fashion, bet equally 
good in a spring cleaning as under a new 
spring bonnett.

A woman of tact, knowing when to 
rule and when to obey, and how to Jo 
both ; of adaption ; who will chi erfully 
walk to town in adversity, and gracefu,- 
ly yet simply recline in a landau in pros
perity.

Wanted, a wife who
"Lookelh well to the ways of her household.

And eateth not the bread of idleness
Her children arise up, and call her 

blessed ;
Her husband also, and he praisetli ! 

her."

Among tbe mysteries of preparation 
for a little new coiner, nothing is <Mnt 
1er than the babv-baekét, with ito con
tents, ready f»r the Brat toilette. Very 
little expense>i!l serve to dress a com
mon willow, feed or shaker basket, so 
thaï It bill be as beautiful at need be. 
Th* rotieriel of the* basket ia of very 
little, indeed, mi importance, as it i» en 
titely covered by a cambric of pale pink 
or blue, over wtuely » sheet of gdiite mus
lin. dotted or plto. ie drawn in folds or 
puffs ou Vie iusidSfànd let fall in a ful1 
ruffle oq the outside, the upper edge of 
the basket being finished by a quilling of 
ribbon in coloi, “blue fur a girl ’ and 
‘pink fur a bov,” and carry it into all 

preparatory wardrobe. A basket lined 
with blue would have « small blue pin 
cushion, a blue and a white powder H.x, 
though a pretty white one is babyish 
The basket being covered and furnished 
with two inside pockets should then In
filled with all the articles tucessaiy foi 
the first dressing. A piece of narrow 
bobbin, s small bottle or box of vasel
ine, a number of small squares of soft 
linen, or the mouth cleansing, a piece of 
very soft sponge, square of pure ratifie 
aoap. These articles will all be required 
before the cloths, and should have a pro 
minent place in the basket, for the 
dressing on top is found a strip of soft 
flannel, turn from a piece, and turned 
over only on the edges for the band; the 
little shirt of hand knit wool, two diap 
era of old loft linen, the pining blanket, 
flannel petticoat and the slip, and a 
square of flannel or a knit blanket to 
wrap around the little one when it is 
carried about.

The baby-basket will he found every 
morning with baby's toilette articles all 
ready, and there will not arise confusion 
in the search for baby's <nm soap, 
sponge, etc. For a baby powder, the 
scented rice powder is not as good »s 
cornstarch, to which a small quantity of 
pulverized orris root ia added; this ia 
the purest and best.

In addition, we should also suggest 
that a cotton flannel apron, furry aide 
out, ia a valuable possession for nurse 
and mother, aa the little one can be 
taken from the bath on to the lap and 
rolled up in the apron, which answers at 
the same time the purpose of a s« ft 
towel. For wiping of head and face, an 
•Id white silk handkerchief is a good 
thing to use at the bath A daiii'y 
wrapper, which ia very inexpensive, can 
be made priaceae in shape, of cheese 
cloth and cotton wadding. A layer of 
wadding should be ticked between two 
of cheese cloth, and fastened at inter 
vale ef a few inches by knot» of worsted, 
aa in a comfortable, the worsted pale 
blue or pick. The princess pattern is 
then laid on and the wrapper cut out, 
the seams felled on the inside and the 
edgea finished by a buttonhole stitch of 
blee or pink worsted. These little 
wrappers can be worn after the hath 
during the morning, and add warmth as 
well as save the freshness of the slip for 
afternoon.

Marc (• Mai 1st y.
There are many remedies for coughs 

and colds, out there are few that prove 
•e xatiaf ictory as Hagyard’s Pectoral 
lialsam, which is a pleasant and reliable 
cure for all throat and lung troubles in
cluding hrsnehitis, asthma, croup,whoop
ing cough and the pulmonary complaints 
of young or old. 2

George Legault, of Tayeide, Ont, tays 
he can heartily recommend Yellow Oil as. 
the beat reliever of rheumatic pain. Ills 
father and mother having suffered for 
years with rheumatism, and all remedies 
failed except Yellow Oil. 2

A Reward—Of one dozeu "Teaser 
ry” to any one sending the beat four liu- 
rhyme on ‘ teabrrrv, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or addreaa

A Teutonic coroner in an Ohio town 
waa called upon the other day to "ait 
on” the case of a man who had been 
killed in an iron nv'l. In order le im
press the jury wit1 hie honesty, he be
gan hia address aa Blows : "Schentie- 
man, I bef no personal interest in 
dis case. I hef been approached neder 
by der manufacturera nor der deceased. "

Merchants can ret their BUI Headi 
Headv. «to.. Be. printed at this ofllce
little mere than they genera»------
paper, and It helm to advertise <
Call and see samples and get

Begnlnrlty in Bating.

If there ia one table-law about which 
11 persons are agreed, it is, that our 

meals should be taken at stated and re
gular periods. People may difter about 
vegetarianism, about aweeta, about pies 
and cakes, about tea and coffee ; 
but I have never met a person who 
would insist that regularity was of no 
consequence—that it waa just as well to 
take two meals today and five tomor
row, to take dinner at one o’clock t»d«y, 
three tomorrow, and five next day. 
Without understanding the physiologi
cal law, all ara agreed that regularity ia 
important.

A long journey by rail does not de
range the itomach because »f sitting in 
an unventilated car, fur the traveller, 
may occupy a still worse place in the 
pursuit of hie business at home ; neither 
ia it because of the character of the food 
at the railway lunch rooms, for the food 
at home ia olten worse ; but the stomach 
derangement which nearly always cornea 
with the lung railway trip is, in great 
part, to be traced to irregularity in the 
times of eating. In a recent trip, we 
took breakfast the first morning jnst 
after daylight, next morning at half-past 
nine o'clock, the next at «even, and so 
with th» other meals ; only one day we 
had no dinner at all. When we reached 
our destination ne were all suffering from 
indignation ; some were conscious of no 
discomfort in the stomach, but not one 
of us escaped the dullness and depres
sion of spirits ehiutt cornea of imperfect 
digestion. Among the table laws this 
one of regularity is pre-eminently im
portant

"I wish I were yon star,” he «aid, 
dreamily. “So do I,” she returned 
promptly, heroically swallowing a yawn. 
“And why, dear one?” he aekeit impel 
sivelv; “why do you wish I were yon 
brilliant orbl” "Because,” she replied, 
in e«ld, matter of fact Bostonese tones; 
"because yon brilliant orb is just 11,- 
760,971 miles away.” And he faded 
silently out like a mist bufoie a summer 
sun.

Montaigne speaks of “reposing upon 
the pillow of a doubt,” Better repose 
upon the certainly that Dr. Fierce'» 
"Favorite Prescription” will cure all 
chronic female diseases with their at
tendant pains and weakness.

Dear Sib—Your “Favorite Prescrip
tion" has worked wonders in my case. It 
gave immediate relief.

Mrs M. Gleason,
2 Nunica, Ottawa C.«., Mich.

Isaperlaal News Muse.
Coo into wn. —Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and waa in
duced to try McGregor's Speedy Cure 
and found it all that waa needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 

Lglfe, similarly troubled. This invaluable re- 
or very medy ia sold in every part ol Panada at 
jjgLJjy 60a and |1 per buttle. Sold at George 

j Rhynes' drug store. (4)

■rCrrisr'a Lung «.mpoeet:
Have you a bad Cough, a Cln-nic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Chest, Weak Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy at once a bottle of 
McGregor’s Lung Compound "It will 
cure you, ” It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual than a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c and $1 
bottles. Su'd by G. Rhynes, druggist. 
Try it, and you will never have reason 
to complain. (4j

There are lota of stories told of queer 
witnesses and how they take the oath. 
The other day a bright young boy ap
peared upon a Denver witness stand, 
and one of the lawyers thought him 
rather young to understand the nature 
of an oath. So he began to question 
him. Said he : “Do yon understand 
the nature of an oath ?” The boy re
plied that he did. “Do you know what 
will be the consequences, if, after taking 
the oath, you tell a lie ?" “Yes, sir.'.’ 
“Whit will happen if yon tell a lie after 
taking the oath i” "I'll have to pay 
the dost», I suppose,” said the boy.— 
Denver Tribune.

has
positive _
Blrtehee en tba face or .......
Burns, Bruises, or any Sors that nothing 
else will leal. Try McGregor-a Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. 85c per fo-x at Geo 
Rhynes’ drug store (4)
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For weak lungs, -pitting of liluod, 
shortness i f breath, t- insuuiptinn, igKI 
sweats and oil lilltviing coughs, Dr. 
Pierce's "Golden Medical Die - -v.n-y” 
is a sovereign remedy. Sujivrtor to nod 
1 ver oil By diuggo ts. ,

A Cesaw a tlecarraaec.
Many had joints, by which people are 

cripplied for life, are made by neglected 
or badly treated rheumatism. Ids Plang, 
of Strathroy, was afflicted with rheuma
tism in her fingers so that she could not 
bend them. Yellow Oil cured her, end 
is a prompt cure for all painful com
plaints. 2

A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of serious affec
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lunge. Therefore, the importance of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of ti1 Cold or Cough.

Last January I win attacked with ft 
severe Cold, which, by iuhI fre
quent exposure*, became worse, ânalhr, 
settling on roy hiugv. A terrible cough 
*oon followed. Accompanied by pain.* in 
the chest, from which I -uflVmf Intensely. 
After trying VRiiuus meeUiH*. without 
•burning relief, I commented taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and wan

Speedily Cured.
1 am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life.—Jno. Webster, I'awtui két, 12.1.

I tentracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate svmptoms. 
-My physician at once ordered the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. His instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—ti. E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on mv Lungs. 1 con
sulted various physician*, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I waa 
cured. Since then I have given the Pec
toral to my children, and consider It

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 
Lung diseases, ever used In my fsaillvS- 
Roberl Vamlcrpool, Meadville, Pa. ~

Some time ago I look a alight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
aettled on my lungs. I had a backing 
cough, and waa very weak. Those who 
knew me beat considered my life to be 
in great danger, I continued to suffer 
until I commenced nalnr Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, l.eaa than one bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me. and 1 feel that 
I owe the preservation of mv life to its 
curative powers. — Mrs. Ann" LockWood, 
Akron, New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
Here, the one great remedy for all diseaws 
P* U*6 throat and Jungs, and Is mono 
in demand than any other medicine of ita 
class. — J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

‘They have a larger sale in my dis
trict,” says a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the boat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiuuanesa, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johoeton’e Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. ” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Draggiat, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
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F >r she waa dusty and heat. d. hi d 
H. i h-1 freshest toilet, and f« 1m Vin

aunt Lucy—and it’s Gertrude’s first 
season ! He never has a particle of con 
sidération.” . ,

“Mamma, I do not care about going 
away. I have had six seasons, and ai 
you mj, done nothing with t)iein.

ce it and K«te Croye h d juf t p 
fr in their carriages in nil the -• »
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wit 
he

admires me, end I »m ui.iiei ii'deis to 
«aptivale him *l»o ”

■*’Aii'l pray wh« is U y 8ymiiivr*iii Î
‘ A. if you did nut khiiw, Fortune ! 

Why, your father is Ida I iw i r. He has 
"been back for a tmniili, m l was at ihe 
Nubiee' and Hilliard»' am' - "

“Now I know win m ymi mem." said 
Fortune. “He n». d to ■ ■ t,. a great 
deni to our house I•* fore we vuit alnoad. 
That is six years since I was only a 
school-girl then,hut from n hat 1 remem
ber of Ray Symington 1 think he will 
never fall in love with at y woman ex
cept one made to order. However, he 
does not concern me ; I have fringes on 
my mind at present. So I mil say good
bye, girls "

“ Wait a quarter of an hour, and we 
will take yeu •• far as Aitkin’s.”

“Thanks ; I can not wait ; I am to 
meet mamma sod Gertrude at Madame 
Deeimers Adieu ”

Fortune was walking down Broadway 
again, and this it me without the least 
sense of heat or fatigue. She was callng 
to remembrance the autumu days six 
years ago, when the hid first seen Rtf 
Symington. XV hat a happy September 
and October it had been ! She had cotne 
into town early in order to enter school 

^at the commencement of the session, and 
had beeu alone with her father. During 
these days Ray had been much with 
them, and the had sat listening happily 
to hil travels by land and tea, and heard 
him diseur» wilb Mr XVayland scientific 
subjects in which both of them were in 
tcreated. How often she had brought 
them tea and coffee while they sat talk
ing, and what pleasant words and Ipoks 
he had given her !

Nay, there had been something more 
than this. One nifcht when Mr XX’aylsnd 
had been called out on business, and 
they two sat alone by the little open 
fire that the chill October nicht made 
necessary, Ray had held her hand and 
said sorrowfully :

“Fortune, will you forget ne when I 
go over the tea, and never remember the 
pleasant nights we three have held to* 
gatherT

“If they were pleasant, why do you go 
away t" she asked softly.

“Ton almost tempt me to ark to stay ; 
but you are so young it would be unfair.
1 am an old man, child, travelled aifc 
disillusioned ; it would be unfair. You 
must see the world first, Fortune ; and 
then - and then if you remember me, 
ah, how happy I «bail bu 1 Give me 
the rose at your belt, dear child. Per
haps you will think of me till it with- 
ers."

“I shall never forget you ”
But Ray either misdoubted the young, 

Inexperienced heait, or h» feared to 
trust the future with it. He only kiss
ed the rose, and kissed the hand that 
gave it, and in an hour there was an end 
of Fortune’s young romance.

Perhaps in this very hour her good 
fate bad turned toward her, for what 
she had failed to do and failed to find 
all the morning, now came easily to her 
hand ; and even such straw» as finding 
the exact trimming wanted may show 
that the contrary wind had changed and 
a favoring gale aprung op. She was not 
conscious of reasoning in this way, but 
ahe felt a change, and under its influence 
looked so bright and happy that, when 
the met her mother and sister at Ma
dame Decimer’s, Mrs XVayland chese to 
feel irritated at it.

“You are so contradictious, Fortune!” 
she said. “Here you are, looking as 
fresh and happy as possible, while poor 
Gertrude and I aro werried to death. 
It is too aggravating!''

“What is the matter, mamma!"
“Your father ia so provoking! He 

came home early to-day, just because he 
knew wp had sn appointment with mad
ame; aud he talked each nonsense about 
not being able to afford this and that, 
that it really took all interest cut of our 
spring costumes. Besides he actually 
wanted me to stay at home this summer, 
and send you and Gerttude with your

(Spend that money you have on Gerty.’’
“But wKat will people sayî"
“Never mind people. Papa ia far 

from well—say that 1 am staying to take 
care of him. I ara sufe some one; migbl 
to do it, especially' as he can not possibly 
leave the city.” -, •' v - • **

Fortune was quite reconciled to the 
lot she had proposed for herself when 
she saw liuw happy the plan made her 
father.

“I have not forgot, Fortune,” he said, 
“«bat a splendid little housekeeper you 
mane six years ago."

So Mrs Way land and her younger 
daughter went to the Branch, and For
tune and her father lived together in a 
regular quiet fashion that was the great
est luxury to the over worked lawyer. 
Twice Mr Symington hid called before 
the ladies left, and both times Fortune 
missed him. The call seemed to have 
nude little impression on the family.

Mrs Wuyland said he had aged a 
gr-ai deal, and Gertrude laid he was 
ugly and cross and old; and there For
tune's romance ended.

He asked after you, Fortune," raid 
Gertrude, carelessly, as she was examin
ing her iiev/ riding hat, “and mamma 
told him you were absorbed in toilettes 
at present. So he said:

“Pray do not disturb the young lady;
I date say she has forgotten me.”

In about two weeks Gertrude’s letters 
began to name Mr Symiugtou very fre
quently. He and his cousin, Col. Hill, 
hsd called on them, aed Gertrude 
ibought both gentlemen “very nice". 
Pretty soon every letter was full of the 
two names They were the key note to 
which all Gertrude’s life seemed to be 
set, and Fortune noticed that Ray Sy- 
mii gton was the prevailing refrain.

Even Mr Way land began to speculate 
on the possibilities of so intimate sn ac
quaintance.

“I do not think it would do. Fortune," 
he said one evening, after he had read 
and re-read a letter from his wife. 
“Gerty and Svmingteu I mean. She is 
so fund of society, and he never cared 
for it. It would nut d-i; all the money 
in the world would not mike them 
happy. Mr Lyhiingtoo is-—"

“Here, my dear old friend. The ser
vant told me wheto you were, and I took 
the liberty if coming without announce
ment—aa 1 used to dc."

He had taken Fortune’s hand, and 
stood looking in ^er face. Aud he drew 
a chair between father and hdaughter, 
and sat down. He had come on business, 
he said, but it would keep till next day ; 
there was plenty else to talk about, and 
it must have been very interesting mat
ter for the three sat together chatting 
happily until the church clocka were 
striking midnight all around.

It w.ia about the alteration of some 
property that Mr Symington had re
turned. There wore dwelling-houses to 
be turned into stores, and he had decid 
ed to stay in the city until the architect 
had finished the plana. It waa very hot 
weather, and the architect could not be 
hurried, and Ray was in no mood to 
hurry him. So the days came and went 
in a slow, dreamy monotony that every 
one seemed perfectly happy with.

Ray generally strolled in to Mr Way- 
land’s as they were raking break fait, and 
Fortune gave him a cup of coffee. He 
sipped it, and talked over the news in 
the morning papers. Then the two gen
tlemen want down town together, and 
Fortune t<x>k her sewing into the coolest 
room, and found her o wn thoughts 
pleasant enough company until after
noon. Before dinner she went with her 
father to drive in the Park ; and they 
generally met Ray before they returned 
home. Sometimes he rode home at their 
aide, sometimes he gave his horse to his 
servant, and took a seat beside Fortune 
in Mr Way land a carriage. When he 
did ao he staid to diuner, and when he 
•taid to dinner he staid till midnight.

They did not even talk together ; he 
had fallen into the habit of aaktng her 
asaent to any of hie opinions by a look, 
which she generally answered by a bright 
intelligent little .nod of acquiescence ; 
and when he had received this he went 
on with his argument.

But perhaps this silent understanding 
of each other waa more dangerous than 
words ; at any rate, Fortune felt it to be 
so. She could not disguise from herself 
that Ray Symington usurped more ex
clusively than ever all her thoughts and 
hopes, ami yet she was forced to admit 
that he seemed unconscious of his 
power over her. She noticed that Ger
trude had never named him since he left 
the Branch, and she wondered what this 
apparent indiderence could mean. It 
must be one of two things—either Ger
trude cared nothing at all for him, or 
ahe cared a great deal.

One morning, as ahe was handing Ray 
a cup of coffee, he had a number of let
ters in hit hand, and in his effort to re
lieve her speedily he let them drop. They 
scattered sufficiently to allow her to see 
that two of them were directed by Ger
trude. There was no mistaking her 
small, running, insignificant writing.

After this discovery she withdrew more

and more from the conversation of the 
gentlemen, and the bright, intelligent 
looks with which she had need to answer 
Ray’s inquiring glanoes were more and 
more at fault. He saw and felt the 
change, bnt failed to draw the proper 
inference.

Things had indeed come to s position 
in which it seemed to Fortune folly to 
nurse lunger n sentiment which it was 
evident Ray had not the slightest desire 
to reciprocate. She would at ones give 
up everything that encouraged so barren 
a lore. Letters to detroy she had nene, 
and at for tokens or souvenirs, she had 
only that one ancient brooch of a deed 
world to give up. It was not a pretty 
ornament, and she hsd never worn it ; 
but Ray had told her that it was very 
precious to him, and valued above gold 
and silver. Yet he had made no inqui
ries about its welfare, and no remarks 
about her not wearing it. If he valued 
it so much, he should have it back ; 
it was the only link between them, and 
it should be broken at once.

She walked to her de*k and took it 
out of a little box tu which it had lain 
for years. She laid it in her palm, aud 
jt teemed to glow and burn and reflect a 
thousand lights. It was lovely. Jt was 
very dear to her. She kissed it with 
passionate fervor. She threw herself on 
the sofa and wept some very bitter tears 
for the death of a dream ao tender and 
»o lovely, and she felt that all the sweet
ness and dew cf her youth went with it.

But as she lay weeping. Ray stepped 
quietly up to her side. He look her in 
hit arms, and tenderly kissed sway the 
sad, large tears. “Darling,” he said, “I 
have seen all. You have kept mv token ; 
you were weeping over it. You love me, 
Fortune—you love me. Do not now 
deny it 1”

“How dare I love you, Ray ?"
“How dare vuu not to love me V 

Have I not carried the image in my 
heart for six years 1 I won’t have my 
token back, and I won't leave you until 
you aay that you will be my wife. 
Think of it a moment. "

"It ia enough, Ray. I have thought 
only of you six years.”

“Then, my sweet Fortune, let us be 
married to-morrow—to-day. Why should 
we delay longer ?"

“One thing, Ray, I must sek you. I 
•aw two letters from Ueitrude among 
the papers you dropped one morning.”

“Gertrude lias written to no all of six 
letters."

“Oh !"
“About my cousin Hill. Hill loves 

her desperately, and Gertrude has been 
teasing him to the point of distraction.
I have written and given her some good 
advice ; she needed it."

There are no advocates like loyers. 
They speak with the tongues of men and 
^ngels, and Ray won his case—in a 
manner. There was a hurried visit of 
Mrs Wayland and Miss Gertude to New 
York, and the next day all the fashion
able world knew that Ray Symington 
had been married in the most unfashion
able season and in the most unfashion
able mariner to Miss Fortune XVayland.

As a superb hair dressing and renova
tor, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is universally 
commended. It eradicates scarf and dan
druff, cures eruptions and itchings of the 
scalp, promotes renewed growth of hair, 
and prevents its fading or turning gray.

A new paper out XVeat has started 
under difficulties. It tell its’ own story 
as follows : We begin the publication 
of the Rocray Mountain Cyclone with 
some phew diphphicultiea in the way. 
The type ptmundeis whom we bought 
our outphit phor this ophphice phailed 
to supply us with any t-phs or cays, and 
it will be phour or phive weex bephore 
we can get any. This mistaque was not 
phnund out till a day or two ego. We 
have ordered the missing letters, and 
will have to get along without them till 
they come. We don’t lique the loox ov 
this variety ov spelling any better than 
our readers, but mist ax will happen in 
the best regulated phsmiliee, and iph the 
ph’a and c'a and x’e and q's hold out we 
shall ceep fecund the c bird) the Cyclone 
whirling sphter a phashion till the sorts 
arrive. This is no joque of ours—its a 
serious aphphsir.

“Oppress not nature, sinking down to rest.
With feasts too late, teo solid, or too full."
Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, 

gave good scientific advice. Half of our 
people suffer from dyspepsia in some of 
its many forms. Life becomes a burden, 
and business worries and annoys The 
“Golden Aledical Discovery," invented 
and prepared by Dr Pierce, is an effectu
al remedy for indigestion. Sold hy all 
druggists.

The Gazette of Exeter, N. H., relates 
that a young clergyman of very boyish 
appearance was engaged to supply the 
vacant pulpit of a church in a neighbor
ing town. Ue Vas so small that he was 
concealed from view by the reading dealt 
and an old lady who eat close by waa omi- 
cerned to see a boy in the place of the 
expected clergyman. So ahe arose very 
softly, stepped on tiptoe to the pulpit 
stairs, and, beckoning with her forefin
ger whispered loudly in coaxing accents, 
“Come down, ray boy ! You mustn’t 
sit there ! That’s the place for the min
ister !ft

The ■•relue Balk.

’’Puttlt* a new song In the month and glad 
ness In the heart."

For clearing the brain, at well aa the 
complexion, for diseipetin* the linger
ing vagaries of the night and setting the 
blood tingling to the finger-tips, for put 
ting » new song in the mouth and a 
gladness in the heart that no wine can 
give, fur makiag one feel that ie spite 
of the lamentations of the pessimist and 
the indifference of the egnoetie, life it 
worth living to the uttermost, there ie 
nothing that can take the piece of the 
morning hath. It is said tbgt in Alaska 
the Indian boys take a plunge bath every 
morning, even when it is necessary to 
break the ice, the nearest sheet of water 
serving for their bath-tub, and thgt, on 
coming out, they switch themselves dry

ith rods and branches. But this heroic 
treatment, while it may agree with Alas
kan youths, and no doubt tends to make 
Spartan» of them, would be a hazardous 
experiment for the heirs of our “higher 
civilization." Even a plunge into cold 
water in a comfortableabathroom gives 
too great a shock to the system to be 
safely indulged in, except l>y those who 
have been accustomed to it from infancy; 
and however safe it might be, it would 
be impracticable for the majority of those 
who live ouiaide the city limits, as com
paratively few country houses are sup
plied with bath-tubs. But a tab of water 
ia by no means necessary for an invigor 
ating bath. Dr. Dio Lewis, in lecturing 
to his classes, urged the importance of 
the morning bath, even if not more than 
a pint of cold water could be obtained 
for the purpose, the benefit depending 
more on the friction than on the amount 
of water used.

Fur ordinary bathing the foot of a 
coarse cotton stocking or a knitted wash
cloth made to fit the hand, like a mitten, 
is much better then » sponge, butjfor 
the apper part of the body nothing ia 
better than the naked baud. One should 
never stand with bare feet while bath 
ing ; either give the feet e good rubbing 
with waab-cloth and towel ou first get
ting outjof bed, putting the stockings and 
boots on at once,or put on a pair of warm 
slippers and let the feet wait till the rest 
of the bath is taken. Then “girding the 
loins” dash the water over the throat, 
cheat, shoulders and back, down to the 
waist, and after rubbing vigorously with 
a moderately coarae towel put on the 
upper under garments and continue the 
process, using the wash-cloth instead ■ f 
the naked hand for the rest of the body. 
It is not necessary to consume more than 
ten minutes in the operation, and this 
sort of » bath, even ii taken in a fireiea» 
room on a November ntorning will put 
the bather in a glow thin will last till 
the remainder of tne toilet is made.

Of course for a delicate child or an 
invalid it would not be advisable to begin 
this regimen in cold weather, bnt if 
practised during the summer it can late
ly be continued through the winter in a 
room where there is sufficient heat to 
take off the chill. And a child or an 
adult who has had a vigorous rubbing 
from head to foot is much more likely to 
come to the breakfast table rosy and 
smiling than one wh« has washed only 
the face and hands.

The best time for a warm bath is at 
night, shortly before retiring, as the re
laxing of the syatera opens the way fur 
colds. Many a terioua cold is brought 
on by exposure after » warm bath. I 
have in mind a young girl who one bleak 
afternoon took a warm bath,a little later 
went sleigh tiding. The result was a 
cold an the loungs that very nearly prov
ed fatal.

An excess of bathing, even in summer, 
» more or less debilitating. Scarcely a 
summer passes that we do not h»ar of 
some one who has been harmed by too 
much salt water bathing ; and tray be 
equally harmed by too much bathing in
doors. Persona who perspire freely 
often injure themselves, in their uver- 
fastidiouanesa, by changing the under
garments two or three times in the 
course of the day and accompanying 
every change with a bath, as the process 
necessarily reduces the vitality. But 
with mankind in general the tendency is 
to do too little rather than ton much 
bathing. In winter, especially, there is 
a shrinking from contact with water that 
is not at least lukewarm ; yet there ia 
nothing like cold water for strengthen
ing the throat and lungs and fortifying 
one against colds, and if in addition to 
the weekly bath with soap and warm 
water, that every civilized being is sup
posed to take for simple cleanliness sake, 
the masses could be persuaded to take a 
good rubbing off daily with cold water,it 
would go a long way toward renovating 
the race physically, intellectually and 
spiritually. Fur those who lead a seden
tary life this tonic ie even more essential 
than for those who are much ie the open 
air.—Mary B. Sleight, iu Good House
keeping.

•verworfced.
“My husband atraiued himself with 

overworked, causing a large swelling in 
the groin. He suffered great agony, 
which doctors failed to relieve ; he 
could not eat nor sleep. B B.B. 
quickly cured him. He says he nevei 
had such quick relief in hi» life in hit 
life." Extract from a letter from Mrs. 
George Bosk, Uooksvill'e, Oliti 2-

lavlslble kat laslaaiaateas.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap
plied over the effected parts. No time 
lost ; no nauseous medicines needed 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhyuas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as 
sure us that they never fear it when their 
hoese contains a bottle of Fluid laght 
ning. (t)

MAKING CHOCUL ALE.

The Process of Manufacturing the 
Cocoa Cakes of Commerce.
: ,• l

rtefelas eat M Kevael* a an armin 
■eertea—Bralslae ana Mlxtas if» «'<»- 
sea sat Its eager -Use Last Wwlun* 
—PlalaheS TaklrU.

The first operation is the picking over. 
The coooa bean comes in bags. It is 
shaken to get rid of any foreign bodie- 
which may have gotten mixed iu it at thr 
the time of gathering—pebbles, bits of 
wood and leaves.

At the seme time bed kernels and de 
fective berries are spied out. The ai»> > 
which ie used in this operation is a tin »t 
wonderful affair, the berries and stick 
and stones falling through the holts 
which they fit and thus being quite sepi - 
rated. The cocoa ia then broken up i 
e sort of mill, each separate “hopper’ 
holding about 50 kilograms The opera 
tion, which lasts from three-quarters < I 
an .hour to an hour, ie very delicau 
Upon its success depends that of a whnli 
period of bon-bon making.

Then comes the winnowing and brui» 
ing of the berry in a machine similar n. 
use as well as appearance to an old faal.- 
ioned flour mill with ita grindstone». F 
bruised the bean between two time- 
cylinders, while a ventilator blows oui 
the fragments of akin or shell, and tin 
grain of the cocoa, by reas .n of in 
weight, fulls below. On leaving tin 
machine the cocoa goes to a new group 
of “pickers over," who subject each frai
ment of berry to a last and close exami
nation.

cocoa and sco re.
The cocoa is now at the point of be

coming paste. Tea years ago this change 
was accomplished by hand work alum. 
The cecoa and sugar—the only ingre
dients of healthful, pure chocolate—were 
pounded in a mortar by the aid of a pre
tie, then spread upon a atone table, 
gently warmed from underneath. The 
workman finished the bruising and the 
maxing by rolling the mass with a roll
ing pin until the blending was complete.

Today the bruning and the mixing of 
the cocur end the sugar is done mechan
ically iu a series of granite fcaains. 
These basins, hung upon 0 vertica1 axle, 
turn slowly while the cocoa is again be
ing ground and stirred hy two email 
grinds tones hang above.

The sort of butter whi<!tt the cncoa 
b.’rry contains and the correct tempera
ture maintained beneath the granite 
batius »<>0U brings about the commingl
ing uf the cocoa and the augar into n 
homogeneous paste. The grinders com
plete the transformation Ly floating the 
paste between two diamond shaped cylin
ders, also of granite. This mechanism 
can be ao regulated as to make the mix
ture fine or coarse in quantity as may be 
desired.

After leaving the grinders the choco
late is placed in a drying houses, from 
which it cornea for a new going over.

THE LAST WORKING.
This last working of the paste brings 

it into the human hand, which beats it 
thoroughly, striking it on the granite 
table, thereby giving its incomparable 
fineness. This workiag lias also fur an 
object the bringing of all parta of the 
paste to the same temperature Ouce 
thoroughly warmed it is then run through 
a pipe mto a soit of cone, where, by 
means of a screw, the last air bubbles 
are squeezed out, and it comes forth 
looking like a black pudding. There re
main* nothing now but the very last ap
pearance of all—that of the tablet. 
Upon the table where the molds are 
placed the workman aproaks his paste 
out eveuly, pressing it down smoothly 
in all directions by wide sweeps of hi» 
arm. Fur this operation no machine 
can replace the man. It is necessary to 
have motions as well calculated and as 
various as those of the human hand to 
arrive at the desired result, wntch is to 
give to the paste that brilliancy and 
•shine” which make» the finished tablets 

•o tempting to the eye.
The cakes are molded while con ing. 
They are cooled “down h. low "on the 

tables set up in a long subterranean gal 
lery made expressly for the purpose—a 
vertitable tunnel, in fact. Beneath the 
tables paaaea a stream of cut 1 air. At 
the end of half an hour the chocolate is 
coul, consequently shrunk » little aud 
drawn away from the mold, of which 
each ia, by the way, the very linage.

There remains nothing but to make 
the toilet of the cake that it may appear 
to the world.-—F. B, Merrill in jNew 
York Graphic.

“Mure Trouble May be Kspeelril"
If you do not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which it pro
cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Vills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son's Tunic Bitters and Liver IM!a are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general toiric and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 

I Ooede the druggist, Album block, sole 
I agent. [bj

Ladies trouhl.ai wuh Pimples,Blotched» 
Rough Hand* or Face, or sores of any 
description ►huuld use McGregor & 
Parke’a Cik'x’I'c C-rate. U.wil1 
the skin m |« rfect health, eeiisilb^ clean 
and gml<i -a-lor. Be sure en* get the 

- £•>$
Drug

Sentuee.',A S'l , -------
Prise ah ... u;>ld at Geo. Rhy 
s.ote. - _________________

URN

Sore Eyes.
as-wu em slwaws its vvrainithwin sympathy willThe eyes i

the body, aifaf affbM sn excellént Index: 
of Its condition. When the eyes become 
weak, snd the lids Inflamed aud sore, It Ie 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla Is the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced » painful to» 
flammatiou tu toy eyes, caused me touch 
suffering for a number of years. By the 
advice of a physician I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using- this 
medicine a short time 11

»mg til 
[ was completely

Cured
My eves are now in a aplendll condition, 
aud 1 am as well and strong as ever.— 
Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. H.

For a number of years I was trouble»! 
with a humor in my eye», and was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commence* 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
baa effected a complete cure, and I believe 
It to be the beet of blood purifiers.— 
C. £. Upton, Nashua, N. H.

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, 1 have been afllfiled with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used (dr the*» 
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, aud consider It a great blood 
purifier. — Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt.

I suffered for a year with Inflamma
tion In mv left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of sight, aud 
causing great pahi. After trying many
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
Induced to use Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla, aud.

By Taking
three bottle» of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. Hy sight bas lieeu re
stored, and there is no sign of infl:unmo
tion, sore, or qloer in my eye. — Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During th« 
last two year* she never raw light of any 
kind. I’h) sicians of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with do permanent 
success. On tho recommendation »f a 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which my daughter commence* 
taking. Before she had used the third 
bottle her sight was -restored, and she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure ia complete.—XV. K. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared hy Dr. ,T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, ]
Bold by all Druggie tu. Trice $1 ; ei* bottles, $6.
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VARIETY STORE.
SXK OUR PRICKS:

For ne r Prkr. I tc in IV, new Hr,
I7r In ter, MW I me.

** *• ‘tw I» *3*-e now isr.
These are lwt years' styles, hut for

EotisspmLaniitorTciaiite
THtV ARE JUST TME TNIX6.

A Fresh Stock of American. 
’ Papers Now on View.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weet-st., next door to the Post Ofioto, 
ederich, March 13.1887.
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CHOICE AND CHEAP
Spring 
; Goods
IllEBSEie
Are now showings» excellent aeeorunent for

•Hmrt anOhoicest Beads
in Ike market,

DRESS'(lOODS
A special low Use for Ilk. per yd, worth Me.All Weoffereey Brass Cloth

at 25c. per yd, worth JSo.

PÉ6, Wrap aid Giqkau
away down in price.

at lees than former price*, notwithstanding 
the advance at the factorisa

All their goods are marked at exceedingly
No DinoootS* ’Taken off.

Diecouni» are misleading.
No merchant can give a discount eft without 

first putting it on.
The higher goods ars marked, the greater dis

count can be taken oft 
«•"Inspection and comparison of prices In-

TitedUJ. A. REID & BRO’S,
Jordan's Block, Court House Squarejaodericb 

14th April, MW.MM-lT

Hew Advertisements This Wctk,
Stray Colt- J. McMillan.
Change of Business—O. Vi. Ber^y,
Span of Mares for Sale—John jj ,rr.
New Family Orooery-Rr^, price * Kau. 
Auction Bale of Farm -Seegw * Lewis.

TOWN TOPICS.
■A ehirfs smaw ye, talcin’ notes, 

An'fmUk he’llprent it."

The season of odors will soon be upon us, 
buta good photograph can be had all the 
year round at George Stewart'a 

A Bad Mina—If you fall to see MacCor- 
maers spring stock. Varied, elegant, durable 
and cheap. Be sure to examine and save
—Geode's new cough syrup is the best thing 
known for ooogtaa and celda Try it. Pre
scriptions and recipes prepared In a first-class 
manner, at moderate rates, by W. C. Goode, 
Druggist, Albion Block.

Kelly the vocalist is very popular la God
erich, out the gentlemen who want the nat
tiest suits have popularised K. * A. Pridham, 
for fashionable tailoring establishment. 
They suit all—big and little—fat and lean.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 23U 
o'clock, In Nortb-et. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to

Cadet Wright, of Lietowel, takes the 
place of Capt Moors, in the branch of 
the S. A. stationed here. He arrived in 
town Thursday of last week.

Jam» Initio left for Toronto Monday 
last to porfaet arrangement» for entering 
into the printing and publishing busi
ness with Me brother in that eity.

An apron social will he held in* Victo
ria-at church basement on Thursday 
evening next, under the anspioas of .the 
Ltdi*er Aid Society. Admission 15a.-

J. A. Held A tiro. are making their 
regular spring announesmsut. The 
Brat claim that they are doieg » big 
trade and cannot afford to be undersold.

David Fisher received by rail a few 
days since, a fine Clydesdale stallion, 
whieh will prove a valuable addition to 
his already well bred and carefully select
ed stock.

Gardening will aeon be the order of 
the day. Already the work of clearing 
up the yards has commenced, and soon 
the town will assume its regular summer 
appearance.

Gregor McLean, who is at pr 
attending Woodstock college, was, hi an 
for Easier holidays during tt^ week. 
He returned to resume studies 
Tueedey lest
• ^ ? of,G^dariA, appears
in the list of thoee w1^ paeeeî «ï* 
aminations in McG^q Vniveieity, Mont- 

«MiUed to the degree of
M. D., v. M.

Dr. Wk Acly, Elgin St, oen temple tes 
harmg l dwelling and other buildings 
re-loo-Ved on the occupied lot, thereby 
8|T'^ig Mm a lawn, driveway and other

Hoith street

I..— "ms now
' \Jh twwre lung treuble

A special offer for the next «0 days. Any 
peman purchasing nu organ, piano, or sewing 
machine, at CHEAP CASH DOWN PRICES, 
will receive the present of n CELEBRATED 
85.00 WANZER LAMP.

GEO. W. THOMPSON. Agent 
Come to Btat.—’The low prices In Wall 

Paper at Saunders’ Variety Store are going to 
stay nil summer, unless the sales continue as 
they have been doing for the past week. The 
rush for the cheap lines is great ; the low 
prioea fetch’em. If you are doing any paper- 
lag call and be convinced et 
house under the non."

Something new. Jnet received the latest 
American style» in trunk» and rallias. Call 
early and secure bargains. Harness, whips, 
and nil styles of horse goods cheep for cash at 
Wm. Acneaon's mammoth Harness depet, 
Hamilton et. Goderich. A few baby carriages 
ana express waggons to be told at cost, ns " 
am going outlet that line, W. ACHE8VN. 
-The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Comp ant.—Depositors is this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, ell being invested la mortgage so farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Bate of internet paid, 

4 to 6 p------------------ **---------------- j per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Formers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

“Keep off the grass.”
The ewallows have arrived in this sec

tion. t
Hector McQusrrie, of Buffalo, 

town.
Thoe MoGillicnddy, of The Signal, is 

•pending a few weeks in Toronto.
Mias Maxwell, of Weston, is the 

guest of Mr and Mrs Wm. Aeheeon.
Mrs M. G. Cameron has been visiting 

friends in Whitby during the past week.
A J. Manger and wife were visiting 

friends at London daring the pest week.
Meeting ef Huron Encampment No. 

28, L O. O. F. next Monday evening'
Miss Lilly McGregor, cf Kincardine, 

has been visiting her parents in this 
town.

The second shoot for the Goderich 
Gun Club medal takes place this (Friday) 
afternoon.

W. R. Miller, of Toronto, formerly of 
Goderich, was in town Monday, looking 
as chirpy as ever.

Miss Danoey «tends to leave for Se
rai, Que., next week, to visit her sister, 
Mrs Lane, of that town.

The adjourned vestry meeting will be 
held in St. George's school room next 
Monday evening at 7.30.

Mrs J. H. Richards, end daughter 
Nellie, are at present the guests of her 
father,Mr Wm bisset, cf Wolfe street.

C. A. Nieeon, who for some months 
past has bed charge of the jobbing office 
of James lame, left for Brantford Mon
day- last.'

Hie Lordship Bishop Baldwin is ex
pected in town the first Sunday in May, 
on which occasion he will hold confirms 
tion services. ■ •

Captain Zimmermann, of the Salva
tion Army, who has been in ill health 
yeoeutly.waa last week recuperating with 
friends at Hamilton.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich fur 
consultation on Saturday the 7th of 
May, and afterwards on the first Satur
day of every mocth.

Rees Price & Son have opened eut a 
grocery store on the square in Crabb'a 
block. See their announcement en 
fifth page in this issue.

Rev. W. Johnston left lest Thursday 
for Burford, the station to which the 
rev. gentlemen was recently appointed 
by the Bishop of Huren.

J. J. Dalton, of Kintail, who has been 
pmetising in a gymnasium in the Sûtes, 
under, th* tuition of D. M. Sullivan,

Charles Blake, eur townsman, 
sewed a field ef fifteen acres of peas 
his Goderich towneMp farm. It is 
all probability one of the largest fields 
sown this year.

Allan Cameron, who is attending 
Upper Canada College, ate hie Easter 
eggs at the homestead. He appears to 
be enjoying better heelth than he did 
earlier in the year.

We are reqnested by the managers of 
Knox church, to «fate that the concert 
advertised to be given in the church on 
Friday the 29th inet, has been postponed 
until further notice.

The confirmation class mot the new 
rector, Rev. W. Young, ii. the school 
room at 2 p. m. on Sunday. The rev. 
gentleman will meet the class again next 
Saturday at 4 p. in.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Rev. J. T. Leg ear, of Stratford, con
ducted the morning services last Sunday 
in the Victoria street Methodist church 
Hit sermon was an impressive one, and 
was presented in an acceptable manner.

Last week in our report of the presen
tation to Rev. W. Johnston by the con- 
giemtion of St. George’s church, we 
omitted to eUte that the service was 
purchased from Fraser A Porter, of this 
town.

Lieutenent Moore, of the Salvation 
Army, who has been connected with the 
work in Goderich for some time pest, has 
been promoted to a captaincy with a sta
tion at Teeswater. He “farewelled" Sun
day last.

A meeting of the Goderich curling 
club was held on Monday esening last. 
There was a good attendance and variosi 
matters of importance were discussed. 
The financial statement showed the club 
to be in good standing.

It does not savor of erotism to anse 
and remark that no ether town in Onta
rio can boast of so much feminine grace 
end beauty as can Goderich. This truth 
was fully demonstrated at the High 
School entertainment on Friday evening

The regular quarterly services will be 
held in Victoria street oh arch on Sun
day next The district superintendent, 
Rev. J. K Howell, M. A., will pteaeh 
both morning and evening. The sacra
ment of the Lord's supper will be, edoin- 
ietered et the close of the evening ser
vice.

We regret to learn that Mrs Troy 
Beroge, of Buffalo, is seriously ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism ef the kauri 
For the peat few weeks ah# has been at 
the net# an ns of her father, Ospt A. 
MoGrafisr, of this town, experieoelor 
medical treatment She was accom
panied by Mr Savage end the children /

Mrs George Aeheeon, left Th' _v. 
for Owen Sound, where the w . 
two weeks as geest of Rev. T 
bell, formerly pastor of p
church, Goderich. V - 
•re pleased to state.

whioh proetrat ^ her nome menthe ago. 
■?rom yfit Dkp, published in Waco, 

«elLe, we 'dbasrva that Pereival 
Watson, ah old resident of Gode
rich, hmVbea appointed active man 
aWr fit Xhe State Central Beak ' 

.that SèK). From the same paper 
lsUrrhuat Mr Wilson is one of three di 
Patton who held a ooatrolliag interest io 
the stock «I the bank.

Huron Lodge No. 62, I.O.U.F. 
celebrate the anniversary of Oddfellow- 
ship tn this continent, by attending 
divine service et St. George’s church 
next Sunday morning, when the anni
versary sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Mr Kerr of Mitchell. The members 
will meet in the lodge room at 10.16, 
end march from thenee to the ehorch.

About four weeks ago the old gi 
horse, which did such faithful service for 
Ed. Hopper in the dray business, gave 
up the g beet—in some unaooouutable 
manner it was seised of lockjaw end suc
cumbed. Friday last the drayman pur
chased an animal to replace the deed 
“grey," end he is now on the road 
again, and into business as heartily as

No Slight Intended.—Sons- 
fancy they are alighted if they jjîmT eiîê
sîÜ7?,hiDe w25 ’ * VseeieT,,

. Wer »<*■«• a Way* in « 
red hot chase otter new' ko» It la aim-

1 *et yXII How in th.
avervthlns - «« •"*
!b!T - ' ^ol\r.Rt so,

or if 
hail

V «• SOU WIRl Buino MWNNU

_ a the street, ur call at the ot- 
; will he eU right It would be. 

newepeper
without beii

is « he one at wrestling.

Up KMhe present we have heard no 
perticulsrly loyal loyalist raise en out
cry for a big jubilee celebration et 
Goderich, Our towefolk are evidently 
bound to mye their enthusiasm for the 
big Caledonian celebration on the 1st of 
July.

Sharp Thunderclap.—About four 
o'clock Friday afternoon • thunder
storm passed over Goderich. One clap 
was particularly sharp and appeared to 
have struck in the vicinity of the publie 
school No damage has bee» reported, 
however.

A. M. Policy, returned from Peneyl- 
vania Thursday afternoon, after having 
disposed of a load of horses. He says 
the natives of that State are much ex
ercised over the fact that high license 
will become the law there a year from 
next May.

The meeting of the committee ef the 
Caledonian Society on Monday last, was 
adjourned until this (Friday) evening, 
owing to the fact that a number of mem
bers had to attend a curling meeting 
Monday evening. A good at tendance 
ie requested Friday evening.

Assrmbly,—An assembly, under the 
auspices of the Goderich cricket ciub 

ill be held in the roller rink, Friday,
, ril 22. The getting op of the affair is 

in the hands of an energetic committee, 
end we ary led to believe that the assem
bly will surpass ell its predecessors.

The early days of the week just closed 
were quite chilly, owing to the quantity 
of ice in the lake, which had been driven 
in shore by the recent westerly wind* 
Latterly, however, the ice has been 
driven out and broken up, and the 
temperature has become decidedly mild-

The warden’s committee of the county 
council met on Monday, to make ar
rangements for replacing Helps bridge 
in Wawanosh.oarried away by the recent 
* "ids The question ot examining the 
Manchester bridge, said to have been 
eonsiderahly injured at the same time 
was also before the meeting.

Mr and Mrs jf. Lynn, ef Salinas city, 
Monter»y county, Cal., is at present 
Visiting his brother, P. Lynn, Goderich. 
They are on an eastern tour, and will 
leave fur Boston Monday next, thence to 
New York, Washington and New Orleans, 
and will return home by the Southern 
Pacific R. R. tria Los Angelos. He ex
pects to reach home by the 10th of May. 
Mr Lynn has been in California tor the 
past twenty-five years, and previous to 
that time was a resident of the township

developing into» heavy athlete of some 1 of Morris. He is a staunch Democrat; 
consequence. _Thoee who know, say he and takes an active part in the politics

of his adopted State.

The book and stationery business 
carried on for the past five years 
James Imrie, has been purchased by G. 
W. Berry, end will be carried on hence
forth by that gentleman. Mr Berry is I 
thorough business man, and, as be has 
had experience in the stationery trade, 
will no donbt make it a success. This 
week he advertise* big drives in wall
^*&e thanks of the high school literary 
society are tendered to the following 
ladies for kind assistance in the getting 
■p end arranging of the recent entertain 
ment. Mrs Jordan, Mrs R. B. Smith 
Mrs Crawford, Mrs G arrow, Mrs Crane, 
Miss Hamilton, Miss Hutchison and 
Misa Hattie Smith. Ala» to those 
present not attending the school who 
silted in the program.

We have received from the publisher», 
Imne * Graham, Toronto, “Only 
Laboring Man,” a new piece of music, 
the words end music of which are com 
posed by James Fax, the well-known vo
calist. The song ureathes a good senti 
ment, and, as tie words ere adapted to 
spirited sir, we have no doubt the 
author and publishers will be able 
find a ready sale for il 

Good Horsr Flush. — Jonathan 
Miller, of Benmiller, and J. O. Martin 
of Goderich, have purchased from Thoe. 
Lepeley, of Seaforth, the celebrated 
thoroughbred trotting stallion, Bene- 
diok”of "Clear Grit'and“Hsmbletonisn 
strain. The horse has been place» 
under the care of Hall Rutledge,of God 
a rich township, and will no doubt prove 
to be a valuable acquisition to the 
breeders of the Motion.

Another Tug.—William Marlton has 
now on the stocks a tug owned by Mai 
McKeniie, of Southampton which will 
he launched early next wwk. She is 
70 feet over all, 6 ft 6in deep, and 14 
teet beam. Her engine is 12 x 14 
which together with the steel boiler is of 
the manufacture ef the John Doty 
Engine Co-, Toronto. Mr Marlton 
feat establishing for himself a reputation 
a* a first class ship-builder.

The meeting ot Sabbath school workers 
called tor last Monday evening was poor
ly attended, owing to Mme other meet 
ing, being held the Mme evening. Mr 
R. W. McKeniie wm appointed chair
man and Geo. 8liven secretary, and an 
adjournment wm then made until Tues
day evening 26th inet, at 7.30 o'clock 
in the North-at Methodist looters room 
when it ie expected that every Sabhath 
school in town will be well represented.

The anneal meeting of the Goderich 
Mechanics’ Institute and Library Asso
ciation will be held in the reading 
room, en Monday evening, May 2d, 
1887, commencing at 8 o’clock, for 
the annual report, election of officers, 
snd any other baainesa. All members 
who have not already procured tickets 
for this year will please do so before 
the meeting. fl. Hamilton, librarian, 
will be happy to supply any one with e 
ticket.

A meeting of the lawn tennis club was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. There wm » good 
attendance and the members of the 
club (including a large number of ladtee) 
were very enthusiastic, and are deter
mined to get to work as soon as the 
state of the ground will permit. The 
following officers were appointed : Pre
sident, R 8. Chilton ; vice-president, 
Alex. Strechan ; sec. trees. ; R. 8. Wil
liams, who with three ladies compose 
the committee of management.

Action, has been brought by Thos. 
Stephens, hotel keeper, Seaforth.against 
Andrew Govenlock, J. P., and James 
Wsnleas, of Yarns, police magis
trate for South Huron, on the ground 
that they acted m justices of the peace 
in and for the county of Huron on Scott 
Act cases without having the legal 
qualification. The plaintiffs claim ie for 
$100, one half of which, in the event of 
conviction, goes to the prosecutor and 
the other to the Provincial TroMurer.

Fire.—A fire broke oat shortly be
fore 4 o'clock Tuesday morning in a 
small house on Macdonald street occupi
ed by Mrs Squier. The engine wm 
quickly on the scene, but despite every 
exertion on the part of the brigade the 
building was completely destroyed, and 
a large portion of the contenta wm lost. 
The house was insured for $900 and the 
contents for $300 in the Queen's In
surance Company of Montreal. The 
building wm formerly owned by A. C. 
Macdonald, of Dunlop, but wm recently 
purchased by Mrs Squier.

.or X**__________
^ zdroesly tris» newspaper man who 

-**w everything without being told.
David Pike, hostler, of Zurich, who 

attempted te commit suicide in that vil
lage on April té, by cutting hie throat, 
wm brought to jail Saturday test charged 
with the offence. For some anaoooi 
hi* reason the gash in the throat 
not healed, end on that account present 
ed a sickening appearance. The wound 
wm again dressed and sewed up by the 
jail mediosl authorities, and the patient 
is new doing m well m oould he expect
ed. He is sustained solely by fluid food, 
the working of the jaws necessary to the 
mastication of solids, being found 
aggravate the wound.

From Lonoi 87, A. O. U. W.—At 
meeting of Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 97, A. 
O.U.W., held Monday evening April 13th 
the following reMlotioo was unanimously 
paitatd :—Moved by Bro. W. R. Robert
son, seconded by Bro. A Morton, and 
resolved,that we «Xpress our respect and 
set earn for our retiring Mr. W., Rav, 
W. Johnston, snd regret his departure 
from oar town and lodge, m we were be
ginning more folly to appreciate hie res! 
worth. And we pray that the gracious 
favors of oar Divine Master may abide 
with him end hie family in their future 
home. Bro Johnston replied in 
suitable terms.

Thb Major's Farewell. —Toeeday 
evening lest there wm a large turnout 
at the Salvation Army barneka to wit- 
ness the “Farewell" of Major Glover, 
who lor nearly two years 1ms had charge 
of this division of tbs work, with head
quarters at Palmerston. The be necks 
wm crowded to the doors, sad 
interesting time wm speut Addressee 
were made by Major Glover, Oapt. 
Coffin, Clinton ; Capt Irwin, BIjth, 
Oapt Ballantyne, Captain Zimmerman 
and Cadet Wright, Goderich, 
number of the eoldiers. Major Glover 
leaves to take charge of the Barrie die 
isien. Wednesday evening he farewell- 
ed et Clinton.

Goderich Abroad.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that Toronto is looked upon by 
many m the Ontario home of art, it last 
week fell to the let of a Goderich man, 
R R Sallows, photographer, to go to the 
Queen city end take 600 views there
connection with th# Horn# of the Re- 
demptorist Fathers. Two years 
the Redemptoriet preachers, Rev. 
Messrs. Miller and Kants were engaged 
in mission work In Goderich, and while 
here sat for photographs to Mr Bellows. 
So well pleased were they with the re
sult that they have sent repeated orders 
to him since, and last week’s engage 
ment wm another token of their appre
ciation of the services of the Goderich 
knight of the center».

Hon. Peter Cooper, the philanthro
pist, once said “In all towns where a 
newspaper is published every 
should advertise in it, even if it is noth
ing more than a card stating the bosi 
ness he ie engaged in. It not only pays 
the advertiMr bat it lets people at a dis
tance knew that the town yon live in is a 
prospérons community of business men. 
As the teed is sown, so the fruits recom
pense. Never poll down y eur sign 
while you expect to do b usines», for it 
often indicate» that business is poor and 
you are losing your grip, commercially 
■peaking. The jodieiooe advertiser will 
receive in return ton dollars for every 
one invested in the columns of a live 
newspaper.”

The Kelly-Watson Concret.—There 
wm a fair torn out at the Kelly-Watoon 
concert and readings Wednesday evening 
in the Grand Opera House. Mr Kelly, 
who is a favorite in Goderich, kept well 
np to his aid standard in his vocal end 
guitar solos, and wm repeatedly encored. 
Mrs Watson wm psrticnlarly good in the 
courting scene from Shakespeare be
tween Henry V and Catharine, and in 
"Hew Rubenatein played the piano. 

Her “Bairnie’a Cuddle Doon," although 
well delineated, betrayed the lack of ac
cent whieh ta the pert of all who are 
born and reared outside the borders of 
the “land o' cakes. ” On the whole, how
ever, the program wm well presented, 
the greatest fault to be fonnd being with 
its brevity.

Wednesday last B. B. Osier,of Toron
to, made $1(X) in short metre. He wm 
engaged as counsel for the plaintiffs in 
the matter of Coles v. Coleman, and 
pened the cm» with a 16-minute speech 

to the jury. He not only succeeded in 
convincing the jury that his clients were 
much abused and mercilessly dealt with 
people, but he actually brought compas
sion to the heart of the defendant When 
the court adjourned for dinner, Coleman 
sought a settlement, snd one wm made 
Mtisfsctcry to the plaintiffs, which de
pleted the exchequer of defendant to the 
extent of nearly $1,000, $100 of which 
went to fee the clever lawyer who had 
broken down the barricades in hie open
ing address to the jury.

No Mori Diadhbada—At a recent 
meeting of the Dominion Live Stock As
sociation, held in Montreal, it wm re
solved that m the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific bad jointly agreed to 
issue no passes to live stock men, and as 
the Grand Trunk when they had no 
Deposition, issued free passe» to men in 
charge of stock and free returns, the 
Live Stock Association pledges itself 
where practicable to ship exclusively by 
the Grand Trunk until farther notice. 
This is practically a boycot of the C. P.
R , and may bring both lines to terms 
with the buyers. The action of the rail
way companies which has brought about 
the above is contained in a circular 
issued April 1st, and signed by both 
traffic managers, to take effect on the 
6th. It is to the effect that free trans
portation one way will be furnished for 
one person to accompany each consign
ment of live stock when in earloeds, 
but under no circumstances for use on 
passenger trains. No return passes are 
given. Under the former system, the 
passes were given promiscuously or used 
promiscuous!»; those holding psMes, not 
going with the stock at all, but riding 
in passenger trains, and the stock were 
left1 frequently uneared for.

WALL PAPERS
FRASER 8t PORTER

Would cell attendee ta tarir msgmiflwatdisgtay «d^WALL PAPgRB far the ftpring Trade.

Newest Desips il ail Grades of Papers
That can be procured from American, English and Canadiaa Maautaclarers.

OUR GUT PAPERS ARE GRAND
Our BORDERS snd FRIEZES are See. end selected to match the Papers

We have a large stock ef SPRING GOODS.

Children’s Express Waggons, Carriages, Hammocks, Lawn 
Tennis, Foot Balls, Base and Cricket Balls, and Sporting 
Goods of Almost Every Variety.

A Specialty in Moth Proof Carpet Pelt,A,

IN STOCK >*S EUXUDT IRAKI# #F «WARS A.1B TOBACCOS.

All Goods in Greet Variety, and at Prioea to Suit all 
Purchasers.

April 7th. 1887.

FRASER & PORTER,
Corner of North streeet and Square, Goderich.

Nsw Customs RaoutAroom. — The 
customs officials have rooaivad new and 
strict orders in relation to the examina
tion of the baggage of pesMngere 
coming it to Canada by railway
from the United States. The new
regulations are similar to those
enforced by the United States authorit
ies at New York with regard to aiaara- 
ehip passengers front foreign oo on tries. 
Hereafter the mail clerk or the conduct
or on a train,or the parser on • boat will 
present the traveller with a blank on 
which the pass sugar will make declara
tion m to the dutiable character of goods 
in his or her poaeasoon, paying the do
ty, if any. If the valae of the goods be 
over $5.00 they will be seat to the naar- 

tem bouts. Where a person is 
simply passing through Canada or only 
making a brief y wit, the regulation» are 
to be interpreted in the moat liberal 

a*. [This absurd regulation hM tine* 
been cancelled by the Minister of Cus
toms—Ko. 1

Thb Launch or thb “Wm. H. Bib* 
—A large number of our towns

folk gathered at the harbor Wednesday 
last to see one ef the new tags recently 
eonetrueled by W. Marlton, teonehed. 
The “Wm. H. Siebold* is 60ft over all, 
6 ft deep, sad 12ft 4in beam. With an 

_ in# 10 x 10, mad* by the John Doty 
Engine do., of Toronto, and lua a steel 
boiler. Everything being in readiness, 
a pole wm raised, to which wm attached 
by a slip-knot the beating a poo whieh 
wm the name of the tog. Then the 
bottle ef champagne wm placed in peei- 

and the word wm given, “Let her 
go!” Gradually «he began to move, and 
then more precipitately,» graatsplash was 
heard m the tag et reek the water; 
wine bottle wm dashed against the prow ; 
the slip-knot wm loosed from the bant
ing, whieh floated out anon the I 
a load hurrah went up from the multi- 
tude assembled; and tba “Wm. H. Sie
bold" wm launched. In the absence of 
Mr Siebold, F. F. Lawrence acted as 
spooaor, Mise El wood loosed the flag;

~~"m Minnie Strechan struck the 
champagne bottle.

The Holliday Family.—The unfortu
nates of the Holliday family, 

who were committed to jail from Brussels 
for vagrancy nearly six months ago,have 
now almost put in their foil term of con
finement, and will be discharged on or 
about the 6th of May. The family con
sista of the mother end two daughters, 
who are in mil for the heinous crime of 
;>ororty. and a son Jake, who is in the 
Northwwt. During the oast winter 

several letters have been received from 
Jake by the mother, expressing his in
tention of endeavoring to bring them to 
the Northwest when their term of 
donne* wm ended, bat the test letter 
received indicates that the ted hM met 
with financial reverses, and will not be 
able to accomplish the object which be 
bad contemplated. If fay any means an 
arrangement' were made to seed these 
trofortenatea to their natural protector 
in the Northwest, the county would be 
the gainer, and the people in the vicinity 
of Bromels, and that portion of Morris 
and Grey, where they formerly resided, 
should see that premure be brought 
upon the councils of them municipal!- 
tie* to provide the necessary fonda for 
taking them to their relative, who 

tiling to support them thereafter. 
Failure to max* provision far these on- 
fortunate* in the manner Indicated will 
result in their becoming a legacy for jail 
purposes upon the county. Let some
thing be done to help these unfortunate 
women in their distress.

Mors Shads Trees Wanted.—Now 
that the spring is onoe more upon us 
we would like to call the attention of 
our town fathers to a very pertinent 
matter, and one in which every towns
man should feel 1-imself directly inter
ested, and that is the question of plant
ing shade trees. Year after year roll» 
by, and no systematic scheme is institu
ted for haring all of our beautiful streets 
planted m they should be. Why wait 
for private enterprise, which only re
sults in the town’s detriment I We 
the beautiful résulta in what Goderich 
has already done in planting East and 
West street and the Square, and from 
whioh every one hM felt the benefit. 
What particular reason is there that all 
the test of the streets in town should not 
be planted in the same regular way, by 
puttingin a certain number every year,and 
thus gradually completing and making 
uniform every street,with regular rows of 
trees! Evety spring or fall this matters 
is neglected is just so much time WMted.
If the town had begun ten years ago,and 
devoted a certain Sum every year for this 

pose Goderich would have looked a 
'ect Eden in the summer time. Sure- 

tewn can spare $50 or $100 every 
year for this laudable object,and it would 
be paid back with ten fold interest by 
the beautifying effects of the trees in a 
very short time. The only difficulty is

to make a beginning, and when 
started to keep going ahead by degrees 
Let it be understood that » certain num
ber of tree» will be planted every year, 
and the residents would be eororlaed at 
the results before many years, 
our councillor» surely there aro 
with an eye for the beautiful, who will 
take this question up from a public 
standpoint, and diacoes and advocate 
having trees planted systematically every 
year. Who will be the publie * 
tor 1

SPRING ASSIZES
Light Criminal Calendar, 

Msmy Civil euita.
but

■ Salt ■ I Iks Jarirs I

other kraal appear.

the eontienatioo of 
before

The following t 
the report of the spring 
hie Lordship Judge Uah :

THIRD DAT.
Wednesday, April IS.

The eoort opened at 9.30 a.m. 
ant to adjournment,

The grand jury earn* into eoert with 
“no bill" against James Psrgueoo, for 
making an assignment to defraud his 
creditors.

The grand jury cause into eoert with 
a ‘tree bill" against William Vanatotei 
for larceny. ’

The Queen va. William Vanatoee— 
Larceny. Louât, Q C., far crown ; 
Campion for (Ht. The jery retained a 
verdict of “Lot guilty," and the prisoner 
wm discharged.

Adam Sipple, charged with bhrglary 
at Zurich, wm committed for trial, and 
wm admitted to bail, himself in $500, 
and two sureties in $250 each.

fourth bat.
Thursday, April 14.

Hutton va. Yoahill — Action to re
strain the delta from taking timber from 
plff's milldam in Wingham. Garrow 4k 
Proud foot for plff ; Cameron, QC , and 
Dickenson for deft His Lordship de
livered the following judgment, I find 
that the deft* had no riparian right, as 
alleged in the statement of defence. I 
find that the defendants were guilty of a 
trespass in entering on the property of 
the plaintiff, but I consider that this 
action is brought now for the purpose 
of establishing the right of the defend
ants trespassing on their property, and 
not with the view to recover any specific 
damage. I, therefore, giro judgment in 
favor of the plaintiffs for the sum 
of $10, with fell costs, and I 
fillow defendants to withdraw their 
toonter claim—the defendant# to pay 
the coats of the counter claim.

Fishar va Gray — Action for mesne 
profita assessment. M. G. Cameron for 
plff ; «Mandant not represented by eoan- 
m1. J udgment in fat or of plff for $128 
and ooste.

McLean vs. Prior—Action for an ac
count. Garrow, Q.C., for plff; Holt 
and Elliott for deft. On application of 
deft. His Lordship postponed the ease, 
deft to pay the cost* of the day. By 
oo lisant oL counsel his Lordship tiane- 

e eaose to the county court.
cos of the court.

(erred the 
This closed the beeim

J. A. Raid A Bro. are now showing a 
compte stock cf new spring goods which 
they are offering at much lam than re
gular priom for cash or trade. They 
offer special vaine in diem goods, prints, 
ginghams, eherobrays, Ac. Also a spe
cial line of ladies' waterproof circulars 
for 90c each, worth $1.86. tc

LAKE NOTES.

items ef interns u the Beys that Flaw the 
“«seat WasalleU."

T Petrie has been appointed mate of 
the schooner M. L Breck.

The barge Pinafore now 1 ready for 
sea, will leave on her first trip as soon as 
the lake it navigable.

The tog James Clark hM bad a con
siderable portion of her deck replaced,. 
and been otherwise thoroughly over
hauled.

Capt. J. W. Green left town on Mon
day for Toronto to take charge of the 
schooner M. L. Breck of which he has 
been rece titlj appointed captain.

A action Sales.

All parlies getting their sale Mis printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted la 
this list tip to the time of e*le.

Auction sale of household furniture 
and other articles, in Grabb's Block, 
Goderich, by John Knox auctioneer, 
commencing at 1 o'clock p. m., on Betnr- 
day, April 23rd, 1887. See posters for 
list, *c.

ft
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>ORTER
ALL PAPERS ter the Spring Trade.

Mb of Papers
tad Caned Ua llaeuteeterere.

ARE GRAND
elected to mateh the Paper*

NO GOODS.

ages, Hammocks, Lawn 
cket Balls, and Sporting

ths Orange ball, and the 
literary »«t of the program which eon 
meted et mseie, redUtion* and other

a a jimkeMlatheehon*. Owing 
to the Ited modi tho number wee not eo 
r~t as wee «spooled, bet Uooo who 
wd attend, seemed to bare enjoyed 

thoroughly, and aa they de
parted they each fait that great credit re
flected on the newly formed eeeiety.

MIL hi 
■ not row, I

roof Carpet Felt'v|«' âgish
none 1» THiocea 

at Prioee to Suit all

PORTER,
North '

i a beginning, and when one# 
o keep going aheed by degree#. 
i understood that a certain num- 
eee will be planted erery year, 
resident* would be surprised at 
ta before many yearn. Among 
icillors surely there are some 
•ye for the beeetifol, who will 
is question up front n public 
nt, and discuss and adroeate 
wee planted eretematienHy erery 

the ] *fho will be public

‘RING ASSIZES
Criminal Calendar, bat 
Many Civil suits.

•Usai She Jnrlee

aesal llehta appear.

I lowing in the continuation of 
* °f the spring stseits, before 
hip Judge Galt : 

men oar.
Wedneedi 

art opened at 9.3 
jouroment,
■end jury came into oourt with 
agaiaat James Fotgoaou, for 

an assignment to defraud hie

April IS.

a# into 
William Vi

withnd jory
ill” again 
7-
■sen re. William Va 

Louât, QC., for 
for dft. The jury ret 
“tot guilty,’’ and tho |

erg ad.
lippl*, charged with bhiglary 
, wae committed for trial, and 
tied to bail, himself in 9600, 
■reties in $350 each.

FOURTH BAT.
Thursday, April 14. 

ra. Youhill — Action to ro
ds! taf rocs taking timber from 
dam in Wingham. Garrow A 
for plff ; Cameron, Q.C , and 
for deft. Hie Lordship de- 

e following judgment, I find 
>fts had no riparian right, aa 
the statement of defence. I 
he defendants were gwilty of a 
entering on the property of 
iff, bot I consider that this 
brought now for the purpose 
ling the right of the defeod- 
mmg on their property, and 
« view to rooorer any specific 
. therefore, gire judgment in 
he plaintiffs for the sum 
with foil coats, and I 
«dents to withdraw their 
iim—the defendants to pay 
the counter claim, 

v Gray — Action for mesne 
«ment. M. G. Cameron for 
ant not represented by eoun- 
»ent in fat or of plff for 912S

ra. Prior—Action for an so
rrow, Q.C., for plff; Holt 
for deft On application of 
Lordship postponed the ease, 

the costs of the day. By 
counsel his Lordship trans- 
mss to the county court, 

i business of ld the 1 the court.

I A tiro, are now showing a 
tf new spring goods which ▼ 

•ring at much lass than re
fer cash or trade. They 

raloe in drees goods, prints, 
ismbrsys, Ac. Also a «pa
ladin' waterproof circulars 
worth SI 86. tc

MOTHS.

reste the e#ys that Hew She

■ been appointed mate of 
M. L. Breck.
Pinafore now lready for 
on her first trip as soon as 

rigable.
nee Clerk has had a con- 
ion of her deck replaced, 
herwise thoroughly over-

Green left town on Mon- 
■o to take cherge of the 
h Breck of which he has 
appointed captain.

■ellea «ales.

ig their sale bills printed »t 
1 gets free notice inserted i* 

i the time of sale.
» of heuseheld furniture 
ides, in Crmbb's Block, 
John Knox auctioneer,
1 o'clock p. m., on Satur- 

1, 1887. See poetore for

lût, iis.. — i,

H. G. Toongblut, of Hollett,____
very near cutting his foot one day last 
week, aa it wae be eut a wish in the in
step of his boot about 2j inches lung.
^E****' m* Mi dropped by . 

cow belonging to Tboe Sallows, lot 6. ^■rWColbeea.,

1941bs on tbo daf of He birth. It was 
bred from J. O. Stewart’s “fieott Act"

a *«**•» WkeriedUe, Butter- 
nut row, by the eld of a teheeoee 

hggda of the Goderich 
'^“dUewateh has the

1KÜTU-Ï.** “*
' The bridge north of ffnlmmitn«. got 

M shaking up on Saturday 
last. The ice above the bridge, on 
the island was completely wedded to 
the ground A heavy jam coming from 
above, carried the whole thin* dowr, 
taking one of the centre abetment* very 
needy from under the bridge. As the 
bridge is impaaaibJe. the proptr authori
ties would do well o look after it 

W, K. Baer, had a vary narrow escape 
from iaataat death, last weak. While he 
and a companion ware falling timber in 
the woods, they out one tree which 
lodged, and they eut another acmes to 
break it down which aeeidently slipped 
down the lodged tree, striking Mr B«er 
oerom the breast, throwing him down, 
the tree jwet passing over hie fees, 
throwing the saw which he had in hie 
hand, teeth downward, along aide of him.

HOW TO KIKE MONET.
' by

WM.A<
MAMMOTH

IN’S

IARIESS DEPOT
Mg dean 
Glmt

i-Amoited8teik of
Sltebe*, Blanket*
• Great variety. I

I trill
Next*

• Ion for Cash. Hsmember the Or 
«lash 8*1*. Call aa* Get Prices

WM. ACHESON.
■ •* be settled

TO WEAVERS!
Colored A White Cnipet Warp 

ni M1U Prioee.
o.

Ante ith. w.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BEAJSTFOED,

COMMENCE THE SEASON ON

Tuesday and Wednesday, 6th and 6th April,
WITH A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Pattern Hats, Bonnets & Mantles
IMPORTED DIRECT

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES.
NOBBY SHORT WALKING JACKETS & DOLMANS

SPRING GOODS

own

Dress Goods Department
BeOVXLD B30 BaBW."

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE, AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.
THE RANGE OF NEW SHADES IS LARGE, THE COMBINATIONS ARE ELEGANT. 

FRENCH WOOL DRESS GOODS, WITH HANDSOME COMBINATIONS.
BLACK AND COLORED MERY’S, IN PLAIN, STRIPE AND BROCHE. 

NEW PRINTS AND CHAMBREYS, WITH EMBROIDERIES TO MATCH.

WE SEND SIMPLES IRQ PIT EXPRESS CHARGES ON ILL PARCELS OF $5.00.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

Brantford, March Mat, 1*7.

Physicians’
Prescriptions 

CAREFULLY PREPARED
WITH

AT

J. WILSON'S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

GODBHICH.

The undersigned has Jut received a large 
addition to his stock of

DRY GOODS
All new sad eeaeoaable; alma fresh «took of

GROCERIES
and a good supply of CURKD MEATS ; aim

CHOICE FAULT FLOUR

-NEW-

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg meet respectfully to 

rounding country, thatbavlng bought CHEA 
and tkeUalted States, a very superior stock c

ZETŒ33E3SIE3I

to inform the inhabitants of Goderich and eur- 
iP FOR CASH in the beat markets of Canada

T

always In steak. FEED of all kinds.
elsewhere, va
term produce.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Goderich. April Uth, 1*7.

II

m MFMlAn KDAL
IMPERIAL”

SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE,

Ese^ Etc.

JUk your Grocer or Druggist for 
these Goods,

or apply to
GEO. B. COX,

British

fcasr*
For sale by all leading Hetsla, Clubs, etc.

MKMIL NISEML Wfift* CWPMT,

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LXVEM00L Via QVmrSTOWW.
Iteamabin “cm er MSA" from New 

orfc. WorwsiT. April (7. Hay M. Jalv Sk

GLASGOW BUBVIOB. 
■teemete every Satnrdny boas Hew York to
CBsASSOW sad L0ED08ŒMIT.

low. Londonderry, 
, nod 9* Secona- 
natwud or prepaid.

either Servi
tialoemKxouüton Tiokate at Reduced 1 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts far any Amount 1*nod at lowest cur
ium rates.

For Books of Tours, Tickets or further Infor
mante apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York. < 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON.Goderich. »

PROF. GÏÏSTIN,
Ths Brat Magnetic Entier,

Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season's importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken. Soap, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicelle, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and ether useful articles usually kept la a first-class city eatsblishmeat.
a* mracTM* or eci «ce* umi solicite».

WART TO BUT A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES A POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between B. Downing’s and O. Crabb’e.
Goderich, April Hst. 11*7. TOILS-

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Tans—Warranted Pure, 5 lbs. for %i This Tea Is equal to any sold

at 40c. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from 36c. to 50c. per lb. _ _ Extra Good Young Hymn, from 85c. lb. up.
Try my Mo. Young

in 36c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hymn, from
A specialty in Young Hyson Tea la » lb. lots only, ter $150. 
sg Hymn, and Sad It the Cheapest In the market- Eggs taken In exchange.

At C. CRABB’S, Goderich.

out a fall nmertment of my own Importations, and selling at 
wholesale price*.

Wool «•askmirra. West Gelâtes*, ■•sites and Priai..
Tweeds and CsUmsndes at Prices te Astonish. 

«Wall and me. Always pleased to show stock.
«VDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

April7th, 1*7. aots-tt O. ORABB, Gt-oderioh.

LARGE CONSIGNMENTS TO 
HAND ALREADY

AND

ricer
line#

LOWER THAN EVER.

PRINTS &
GINGHAMS

A SPECIALTY.

COLBORNE BBSSn
OODERICH.

NEW SPRING COOPS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and is now opening a luge assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Aim on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !
ABRAHAM SMITH’S.

East Side Square, Goderich, March 34th, 1887. MM

SPRING GOODS
sttgkb: dtd zrsrzLiOZP,

FA-SHIONABLE TAILOR,
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now on hand a full supply of

TH. von t OTflEB Him
SUITABLE FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
Excellent Fits, First-Class Work. Leave orders early, owing to the spring rush of pat 

ronog*. Satisfaction assured.
_ . STRemember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of MontrealWk Goderich. March list. 1887.

SPRING GOODS ISP* MILLINERY
IN ALL THE

LATEST NOVELTIES AND FASHIONS
IN SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

A Very Cheap Line in Trimmed Hats.
GOODS MARKED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

len^that^IJjtava opened out a Cbotm

Beware of Imitation*

PLASTERERS, &c. 
O. CHABS

H *

Is Sole agent ter Goderich for the sale of

Alabastine
The beet wall finish In existence. AH mien.
Aim keeps on band A la assîtes and Rales- 
mime, ready for as* by the lb. or pnokage.

Aim on band a tell supply of ready-mixed

F1I1TS, OILS HD BLASS,
FUMITUIE tu ItWCfi MI«$WE1.

’ Hardware ai Lowest

C. CRABB, Goderich.
April 7th, 1887. 80«->in

AS
The Magnificent Clyde-built Htmmsblp

CAMPANA,
lag

, which has been wjn- 
eve on earliest open-

GflorgianBay4Lake Superior
The steamer is Intended to call for cargo at 

Wlnd»or,Detroit, tier nia. Goderich and South
ampton.

Freight collected for Oollingwood, Owen 
Sound, Sault Ste. Mari* Port Arthur, Du
luth and all pointe In the Northwest.

ODETTE * WHERRY,
Windsor.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
• SW 17 Yonge street, Toro.it >.

FOR TWO WEEKS, COMMENC
ING TUESDAY, 12th APRIL
Paralytics end other Invalid* 

reach of ordl Send the 
ted and 4» treat-

, No roedUlne used. Help for all. The 
sceptical convinced. No case hopeless.

__ Mind osa be made to me, the deaf to hear
and the lame to walk. Charges very moder
ate. Remember only three week* ___PROr. GU8T1N.

For the benefit at people similarly afflicted. 
1 wish to state that Prof. Qnetia has restored 
the me of my hand* which have been par
tially paralysed and almost powerless for five
OT R*i ION, HR., \pP6n B MOtei, OTIIWOIB.

John Raynard. lot 81, oonoemion «.Grey, 
states : From a healthy, strong man, I have 
tern reduced to a state of incapacity for any 
week, with weak back, eeneml debUity and 
diabetes. With three treatments from Prof. 
Gnstln I am m well as ever.Ths Blind Bex-Kuphemla McDougall, of 
Grey township, has spent hundredsi of dollars 
on her lnirmlHse wittaoatanym ef. Derides 
eciatic pains and general debility, has been 
blind for four year* With two treatments 
from Prof. G us tin she has been restored to 
both eight nod Smith, and will be happy to
elTHeY»mt’w55^-*re D. Henderson, of 
Ethel, has ottered op her canes at the shrine 
of Prof. Gusthi’e magnetic Influence. She 
was paralysed on one side and could scarcely 
move. She wishes it made public for the 
benefit of other*je* McFadxean. of the 17th con.. Grey, tes
tifies that he has suffered so severely with 
dyspeptic pains that fornearly six months he 
could scarcely eat anything, and km visited 
the beet medical skill in Toronto without re
lief. Two treatments from Prof. Gut tin bad 
removed all pain, and his appetite Is com 
pletely restored. He recommends all softer 
Ug similarly to visit the Professor.

A son of Jo* Kellner, of Urey, aged U 
year* whom left arm was paralysed by light
ning a number of years ago.has been success
fully treated by Prof. Gustin. sad his left arm 
teagMIy becoming aa faithful a servant as

George Welsh, of Grey Township, has beea 
■for years afflicted with a severe Urinary com-

f leint and conld get no relief. Professor Quo
in cured him without Medicine.
Richard Morri* who lives near Goderich, 

has bad his hearing saved by Prof. Oustin'» 
treatment.

I certify that I am personally acquainted 
with Prof. Guetin. and know him to pomes 
the power of Diagnosing Disease, the patient 
being at a distance, and know of different 
parties that have been cured by him without 
the use of medicine.

M. B. McCausla-N, M. D. M. R. C. P. 8.
lngcreoll, Ont.

I greet the public with the a

STTLISS &BSSS @M9S
Suitable ter SPRING AND HUMMER War*

The range of Textile Fabrics are so varied tnls season that even the most fastidious can he
SXTXTH3D.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored, Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvet*

Buttons from a 6c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal, Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

Q-lo-veo dCt Fixa.© Hosiers?"
Full rang* and at priors unprecedented In the annale of the Hosiery and Glove Trade.

ILL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large «took of Canadian and Imported KNITTLNÙ YARNS—Best Makes. 

KEY NOTE—Goods mid on their merit* no misrepresentations mode, and strictly one price

-A.. 2v£XJ2^TI50,
Ooderieh. April 7th. 1887. SUM- Draper and Haberdasher.

PRICES.

MISS GEAHAM,
March 31st, 1887.

Next Door to Achceon tc Cox. the Square, Goderich.

NOW FOR BARGAINS

MUSIC EMPORIUM.

The Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham, 
Fischer, Evans Pianos.

Prof. C. only handles the very best Instrument,. Why buy trash when you can buy the 
GENUINE thing by calling on or writing to PROF. CLARKE.

Violin* Flute* Files. Mouth Organs, Scrap Albums, Sheet Music, Music Books, Be.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CANADA.
P.O. Box, 35$ Goderich. More. West lime*

MES. SAAXjKZELID
! in announcing that her Annual

Spring Opening !
OF NEW AND

Fashionable Spring Millinery,
Will take place on

Sa-t-a.rd.Qr37", Otlr of -A-joril.
Luer of large experience, has been secured as an assistant, 
i trimming Bonnets, Hata, etc., may he looked for.

___of Detroit* a M*iLi:er of li
and the latest styles m irimmir 

THE3 ©TOOK IB UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE. 
Ladies buying their Hats and Trimmings from MRS. SALK ELD, will hare the bats trimmed

FREE OF CHARGE.
A large assortment of “CRAZY” PATCHES now in stock in pleasing 

variety. ALL ARE €• EM ALLY INVITED. ajfeaf

-XffE^W
WAUKENPHAST or

COMMON SENSE SHOES.
Our Stock of Men's, Women's and Children’s Shoes is Complete, end comprise the Latest 

American and English Style*
WE TAKE N» SECOND PEACE FOR CUSTOM WOK*.

J. DOWNING 8c CO’Y.

a

I i i

Just Received at the Medical HaU by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Ooderieh.

Get Your Printing at “The Signal.”
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the Poet's Corner.
A Law A|la If.

Our church has got a bran’ new man.
The Baptto* preacher can’t tome near himr 
And Sunday being bright and warm,
I thought I’d like to go and hear him ;
But if I know’d *twae fashion day.
With women dressed like fancy pictere. 
To take my mind in sermon time.
I’d stay at home and read the Seripters.

I’m old and I’m old fashioned, but 
I notice quick what isn’t decent.
And I say women act like geese.
In aping every style that’s recent.
They comb their hair straight up behind, 
And put in arrers for to pin it.
And friz and bang it down in front;
There ought to be a law agin it.

They buy the highest hats there is.
And make ’em higher yet with trimmin*. 
And feathers frizzlin’ out, until 
They look like Injuns more than women ; 
And bustles ! land, I saw one girl 
Who couldn’t sit straight up a minute.
1 say it’s awful—and I say 
There ought to be a law agin it.

Twan’t so when I w^s young—why then- 
The gir's at church was worth a seem’; 
They didn't dress till folks forgot 
To praise the author of their bein’;
Our gowns was neat. with buttons up 
And down, in modest rows to trim ’em ;

1 mind Aunt l*olly Jones declared 
There ought to be a law agin ’em.

But she was queer ; I i «collect 
The bunnet that I g;>: one summer 
Ilad lace and roses on tho side.
Add so it like to overcome her.
For when she saw that bunch o’ lace 
With artificial roses in it,
Sne just rolled up her eyes and said : 
“There ought to be a haw agin it.”

Good Cousin Phcebe stops and smiles.
Her thought has taken new direction,
The context’twixt the then and now 
Calls up her past recollection.
She quite forgets the modem style.
That makes the modern woman sinner.
For clothed with youthful grace again. 
Her worn out garments conic and win her. 

- Mru G. Archibald in Burlington Hawkeye,

thrown back into the genera! mass of 
dough, is supposed to greatly improve it. 
The batch must consequently impiove 
from first to lost, as the Amount pf scraps 
keeps climbing up toward a ipajorhy.

Cracker dost is another branch of the 
manufacture. Any crackers that may 
have been broken in handling or pack 
ing are ground tine and sold, principally 
to hotels and restaurants, for breading 
meats, oysters, and s mp». All the flour 
sweepings are sold to farmers f >r cat .le 
feed, so there is little actual waste any 
» here about.

.4 Severe Atlaek.
“I never felt better in my life than 1 

have since taxing Burdock Blood Bit 
tere. I had a severe bilious attack ; 1 
could not eat for several days, and w.«- 
unable to work. One botttle cured me 
John M. Richards, er., Taia, Out. For 
all bilious trouble use B. B. B 2

The enervation and lassitude of spring 
are indications of tin- slu^ish action of 
the ulo-»d, overload*J vith carbonates 
acculumated hy the use of heating food 
in winter. This condition may be 
remedied by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, the best purifier kr.own.

SECRETS OF THE BAKERY.

fa he*, new, Turnovers anil Onrkerw— 
l*otnt* .Noted lu the C'uoklng*Koom*.

Minneapolis Tribune.
Cakes, pies and turnovers are all made 

by hand except that tliq eggs are beaten 
with a machine. Out of one dough 
mixture as a foundation half a dozen 
different sorts of cake may be made by 
the addition of some slight ingredient. 
But the science comes it: knowing “what 
kind of an oven,” as women say, to use 
for each variety. The decorative mater
ial is ordinary frosting made out of pul
verized white sugar and eggs, with en
ough acid lemon or cream of tartar to 
cut the grain off the vu/ar. The frost
ing is put in:u a cloth or rubber bag 
ami squeezed uiit through a tube, just 
as the paints with which plaques and 
landscapes are vwived. There is an 
endless vaiivty ot tubes through which 
atars and garters and different stylus of 
posies a id foliage «<w squ iesed.

The liner woik, however, such as the 
tracing of vines, birds, and other elab
orate patterns, is dune with a minute 
tracing tube, and gives them room for 
real freehand drawing rather than me
chanical execution. The more elaborate 
solid pieces, such as wedding-bells, 
horse-shoes, cooing doves, and palpitat
ing hearts, which surmount the most 
pretentious table architecture, arc made | 
of gum paste, and are not edible, so the I 
foreman of the cake department said, j 
They are imported from Italy along with 
organ-grinding and macaroni.*

The process of cracker making was j 
found to be more mechanical and less 
freehand than bread, pie, or cake mak
ing. Winter wheat is used, exclusively. 
Crackers made from spring sown wheat 
are tough and springy. The cracker 
sponge is set over night in an immense 
trough, and is worked the next morning 
through a patent screw mixer. The 
dough comes out in round columns 
about a foot through, and is dumped 
back two or three times until it is well 
kneaded. Then it is sent down through 
a chute in the floor to the platform, 
frein which it is fed in sections to three 
rollers, one after another. The piece is 
leased under each one seyeral times, 
and the rollers are so graded that the 
dough gradually thins and lengthens out 
as it proceeds.

It finally passes into what is called the 
“form,” which determines the width 
of the strip of dough. This strip is then 
started upon a canvas revolving belt, 
over which is a large revolving push, 
which constantly dusts flour upon it. 
Two or three feet further on the dough 
comes under the stamp, operated also 
by machinery, and the crackers are 
given any one of the dozens of shapes 
known to the trade and families. If it is 
the usual square soda cracker, there will 
be five in a row, and the strip, of course, 
is endless as long as the dough holds out.

As they emerge from under the stamp 
a boy stands ready with a s.»rt of very 
thin wooden shovel, without raised 
edges, and with a handle several feet 
long, and with this instrument called a 
“peel,” he takes off a section aboutthree 
feet long, which he dexterously flirts 
with a twist of the wrist into the oven, 
or rather upon one of the immense re
volving iron shelves which are contained 
in the oven. These shelves are about 
three feet wide and fifteen feet long, and 
one revolution serves to bake the crack
ers a delicate brown. As they come up 
done, another boy stands with a rake 
r-.nd hauls them unceremoniously into

A Jwiiraalâ»!** .\crvoa*ne*s.

It is a question upon which artists dis
agree, this question of nervousness 
Great actors have told me they are al
ways nervous for several minutes aftei 
their parts begin on the stage, and pa;tu
era say the same. They finish n picture 
and tremble for its reception. Trofen- 
sional men are nervous. Doctors have 
told me they go to a.case in awful me.ifc. 
tal terror. Lawyers suffer during criini 
nal trials. Ministers endure agonies in 
the pulpit until they are fairly launched 
in a discourse, as do other orators, and 
of writers, novelists and poets it is pro
verbial that they are depressed and 
wretched as the ink dries on their paper. 
Journalists are equally s«>, I find. F«»r 
myself, I frankly admit that 1 put in) 
manuscript in its envelope wirh not aim .* 
tienibling fingers, but with a faintheart 
heart and a voiceless petition that the 
good fates presiding over the quill and 
paper may speed the white missive on it.- 
way, .and that some little thought or 
word of mine may find lodgment in even 
one responsive heart. Then I rush out 
and about, bestirring myself in other 
vocations to shake off my misgivings 
So I say, happy the man or woman who 
is insensible to these tortures of “stage 
fright,” on whatever stage in life, dra
matic or otherwise, they play their earn
est parts. — London Cor. Detroit Free 
Press.

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
■tendun-.ii, f.H tbe alleviation affords 
•ml the permanent sure it effects in kid* 
net- diseases as i»r Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints ia simply wonderful. Sold 
bv «. Wilson 2m

I ry lever e a type of catarrh having 
rr symptom* It is attended by an

>1 iod cm.din m of the lining mem- 
•-*. of i h.* nostrils, ear ducts and 

affding the lungs. An acrid 
•s iet eci.-iv l. he diaehargeîsaocum

• » *»/u > burning wfcnStttivn. There
•. i>- of sneezing, frequent

• "l •* «•'••in*, watery and iftflam- 
■* K v '• C'uaui Balui is a reine-

cao iMjtn.idefl upon. 60ct*.
gvMs : • \ ' .I1, registered 

Hi oth • „ Millay lets. Ovwtgu, No*
k- ,___ iy

ilamr ttuer.
!•' Groat Britain lhe question wf Home 

• cmniM ii.dn.x Mention. To the 
''h .. dd in th- h*-ad i chest the

• aav f - <• M ive Ru e over a
hav. h o.da bottle fit Dr.

• • vV ii.: Pu», (ioiii For sale at 
' •'-on’s P»ev( rin*»oM drug store. tf

.4 lived Life Preserver.
March ltith, 188<i.

T. Milburn & Co.,
I was completely relieved from that 

dreadful dreadful disease dyspepsia, with 
only four bottles of that life preserver— 
B. B. B., and cheerfully recommend it 
to any one subject to such disease.
2 P. Dzvanny, Morriaburgh, Ont.

■ -u.ale.
• • i- '•!». v « vtiiuinv, *n- 
r -i K-.i y un Livur regi it 

D v'* a.*e. if jtlior of Chase’.* 
Ti-\ C .!.. er Core f«* • 

f ht- Liver, Kidney*}
■ B-» fvIk. Sold by Jam* '

a PrvtilaAle Life.
Hn have ai v«'-ni)liahed the same 
>t woik ai d go<»d in this vyorfd 
L-el«-brate i Dr Chase. Ove»

-•00 01)0 of hi^ works have been sold ifi 
1 . alone, Wq want, every person
Minified with Liver Cbiuplslm, Dyo- 
fp-ia. Headnche, Kidney or Uiinyj 

T'oi|hien, to but a bottle uf Dr Chase* 
Liver Cute, it will cure vou. Medicine 

-I Rfi.ipe Book £1 Sold by a«
d iigglst*.

Few i

tlo

1¥ lbn Wa.ee.U au» eei
PhAephatine, or Nerve lobe, a Phos

phate ISlement based upon Scientific 
Facte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. B.-of Boston, Blass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sisk Headache, Ner- 
voue Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all waeting diseases of the; human 
system. PhosphUine is not a Med ease, 
but a Nstriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N«rcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Vhosphatic and Oartric Elements 
found in ou» daily food. A single bott[e 
ia siUBciont to conrinoe. AH Druggists 
sell it. $1.60 per bottle. Lowuex A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 F rent Street Bast Toronto.

FOB SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS llcBKIDK.

This lot situated in a good port of the 
Towii* It W& erected thereon a II story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, aud is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal
ance on mortgage to sr.te purchast r.

Fur further particulars apply to tl»e under-
S Ù/ RROW St PKOUDFOOT,

Agents for Owner.
Go f.’.vh. Sept. Wh. 18S6i 2064 tf

KWARE

with
years.

». It. B. lu Working Order,
’’M.v husband was troubled 

flVHpepsia for mete than four 
Tw.. vxp'oivneud physicians did hii 
wood. Wo got discouraged, until w 
read t f Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bot Mes and now is well hr 
ever, and ttoino heavy work all the 
time.'’ Mrs Richard Rowe, Harley, 
Out. B. B. B. has cured the worst 
cases of chronic dyspepsia. 2

.Haltllc** Way.

Allow me to tell how I do my work. 
I wash Monday, iron Tuesday, bake 
Wednesday, churn Thursday, sweep Fri
day, mend, etc., Saturday.

I have tried washing with kerosene 
and would not wash in any other way 
new.

I do net let dishes stand a week be
fore they are washed. I cannot hire 
colored friends, for no colored people 
live around here. I have to be that 
“friend” myself, and do not find any 
trouble in washing my own dishes after 
every meal.

For our diet we have meat <»f various 
kinds, vegetables, bread and dessert ol 
some kind generally.

I have a ten months' old baby, and 
she is-not neglected, by any means. I 
have house-plants and a bird to care for 
besides ixy general wot k and find time 
for all and plenty of time to read and 
write. 1 play and sing with my husband 
in the evening and am not too tired to go 
to church every Sabbath. Perhaps I am 
“commonplace,” but I enjoy my home 
life and its duties, and am trying for a 
better life than this world can entertain. 
This is my first lesson to you sisters ; I 
hope I may not be entirely cast out. — 
Maidie, V< m >nt.

4 Free tilfl.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Livtr Cure i* a medical guide and receipe 
h •(,;< containing useful information, over 
500 receives, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
co't of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold hy all druggists.

Be on Your taanl.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Core. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 hexes m 
guaranteed to core chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by- 
all druggists ly

How a Dude < augkt fold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chaw les, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful o ld, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale# at J 
XV iIson’s prescription drag store. tf

Astonishing Sucer**.
It is the duty of every person who has 

used Hoschce'a German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthrr.a, Pneumonia, 
and in fact all throat and lung diseases. 
Mu person can use It without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any case, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gists to recommend it to the poor, 
dying consumptive, at least to try one 
bottle, as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold 
last year, and no one case where it failed 
was ieported. Such a medicine as the 
German Syrup cannot e too widely 
known. Ask your drug,, st about it. 
Sample bottles to try, suld at 10 cents. 
Regular size, 75 cents. Sold by all 
druggists and dealers, iti the V lilted 
States and Canada, y cow

Boni *|»eciilMfr.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

OJ* WORTHLESS IMITATIONS
As theto are‘man y inferior 
goods, cord .id with jure, 
hemp, eU*.»o£hured and so id 
as (Joraliue by some un
principled nua-chaiite trad
ing on the reputation of 
our granincr ('«i-alinr, 
we warn the ladles against 
each Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROâSfGMMBSn CO.’
il stamped on inner side of all Coraltoe gootls, 

Withouf which nano ara remua

DAYS
A discount of Ten per cent will be 

allowed on all purchases 
over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Ooderlch.Keb.17tb. Iff7.

Having re
KUHN1BHKO 

» my «hup In the late»! 
! tty le. put In Three 
I lew Berber Chain, 

wo of them theeele- 
irated Hocheeter 

I I'iltlnr Chaire, and 
I ilrod a journeyman 
! Uarbcr. ure are in a 
I paeil ion to do Setter 
I it erh than hereto- 
I foro.
I Lady'sit Children-* 
Itlaireulting made a 
I .pecialty on all daya 
I 'xeept Saturday.
I ttaxor* and tioteaorr 
|<iuunil.

wiv£. irzno-HT,
-ill West Street, two doors rftst of P.O., Goderich

To tne Citizens of Goderich
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY :

Having $nin-hascd the coed will and busi
ness of iur well-known townsman. H. Clucas. 
we are arc prepared to Jo all kinds cl

PAINTING & DECORATING
embracetl in our line. , ■

XVa wish to inform the cood people of this 
community that we are hero to srav. conse
quently w-> are prepared to meet the lowest 
pi ices going.

ïloliulling a fair share of your patronage, 
wo are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B.—We make a specialty of Paper-hang- 

iag and K »;s mining 
Goderich. Jaa. Î7. 1887. ‘.08>-3m

M a L' to

•> r*,

^■4aah*Vr '

SI

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this ut a very trifling cost ko buying your

BOOTS & SHOES,
AT THE STOKE OF

E. DOWNING,
Cxs-ToTo’s IBlcclr,

I have now on nani the larireit stock ever fiiown in Goderich, and comprises every Lne us 
ualiy found in a first-*.lass shut* vtore. from the liuedt Kid, throegh all the intermediate grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. 1 will sell ut

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, ia Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00, 
Misses and GtiildroVs Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can end will suit you, both in goods and prices.

ZE . 3D O W" 2sT I ZtsT <3-,
CrabV'a Block, Corner East etreet and S.|iiarv, V*

N B.- To the Irarto . Leather ard fin lines in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

_L CUBE OR RELIEVE
EILICJ3NEÔS, 
C YSF-EPSIA,
/.V DIGEST / OK 
JAU.'WICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHLVK, 
HEART BUSH, 
HEADACHE,

DIEIIRESS,
DROPSY.
ELUTTERIH0

OF THE HEART, 
ACWtTY OF

VHE STOLIACH, 
DRrHES3

OF THE SKIi,
... from

disordered L VER, K.OiEYS, 8TOMACv% 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. KILBURN l Proprintorm.
TOROtrxb

Invalids’ Hotel ïîd Surgici! institute
Miuff of £ yghieen Kxs»crleuee4 »%n*i hIliIII- 

f.il lliyHiea.au and Hcnr’aiw.
ALY CK,TONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTV

Pat:entd ti>-jL» 'l here or at. their borrvH. >î.»i: y 
treated at home; through con anno r*l'*o m 
successfully ;« if hern in pomma. ».nd
seo us, or **vàd ten con^ in ew.npn far rir 
“Invalids’ Gnidts-Book." which grv- ui pi ':c- 
ulai-s. Addrtis: Woa.L!>’M DtHPKffriAKv Mnoi- 
CAL AfWOtiiA-sxoi*, (M3 Maiu St., ib.ü c ,. N.Y.

1

J

The Warzer
LAMP

50 Cunulc Poi>«r
No Globe.

No C'hiinney,
No Odor.'

No HeaS
around the »il 

well.

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

EVERY LAMP 
Guaranteed.

Made in nil styles 
— Table. Bracket. 

l to attach to vhan- 
t deltein. Library,

. jkc.

’Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Ans Cut Pebbles !

r. 5

Have you Toothache ? 
n ing.

Vse Fluid Light 

n ? Vse Fluid

For “worn-nut."' riui-h/WP.* del) hLr>»i 
school t'tachors, raiUinem, 4ntrm<t.nvu.>< h« •• : <«'■ 
kt-vners, mi l .«vorworltcd women .41 rv-r-i'.ly. 
Dr. Pierce*# Pivorft-t PnwTfrdiion M l.:; ' - uc 
ot all restorative honkts. Ï: :a n<tt 1. >- >
but udmimlfiy t’utd !« a ftimr’••mw nf purpo*-. 
tx'ing a m»»st potenh S|a*oirtc i it 1 . ' t •' 
Chronio Woukn'L-WHrt und Dl.imti.'a *" ■
womon. Tit-/* tn-itrncn^. man ^
ot" such Piiaea, at tho In vinldrt1 R t^l u..-1 *>'! »r- 
ic.d fnstitiiiv i> js alTordot t lS' M > t* »:»«.- yi 
in adapting rembdice for timir < i>-, m 1

Dr. Pierce’s Favonle Prescrplirt
is fho result of t.hi« v-atfc expen on -*•. for 
Internal « onge.Mîlon, iiiLaniiü 
and ulcération, it is a PipedYi/.*. it 
is a powerful gen -rd, jih : hh nr - , • . ; c
and nervi no, aid unnart-i vigor .-ir1. /,'h
to the whole «vK^-rn. Is .'urea wc-iaV. -s^ f 
stomach, indig^4r v>n, bloating, rv-ae:<,
nervous prostration, •‘xlia^stio.i, de|j;'jl-y nn-i 
sleeple&sness, in o:tiaerdex. P,avo~:fe Pn^ - ir- 
tion is sold by <in«gginta under <>«;r ;i A-ncice 
guarunlcc. See arauud boi ' i. .

PRICE $1.00, ?“«si»o.oo“
Send 10 cents in s» amps for Dr. \irge

Treatise on l)isca»t of Women ( ; » ’ 
pap«‘r-covered). A. id row, Wo.o.'î s [>isi*kn- 
SAItY MKDK AL A.*.kitxlAPiv)N, M.v’l StV-.Vt, 
Uuffalo. N. Y.

large baskets, in which they sre trans- 1 Have you Bheuir.aiis,i 
ferred by elevator to the third floor fur \ Lightning, 
packing. Have you a.Stiff Joint } t seFiuxl light-

NVhen only parMallv cooled they are ning. 
put away by girls into barrels and boxes i Have you Neural gift ' t "se Fiu;4 Light- 
neat iy lined with wliite pnper, and are ! ning,
lett uncovered until cooled and dried. . Have you Lumbago Vse Fluid Light* 
WhiL* still warm they have a toughness Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 
which makes it possible to handle them Fluid Lightning 
in a way that would break them into bits j Have you any Pain ? Use- Fuid Light- 
when cold. In getting a perfect edge on ! ning.
the onteide rows of crackers » strip about' It will cure you the instant it is applied, 
three quarters of au inch wide ie inciden. ' Try it. 25c per bottle <u (j. Ithynas’ 
tally sacrificed on each side, and this I drug store. Q ,

IXftTCGS
\o asatvk 
u-pfetiivu
CWGX&

LITTLE 
LIVES 
PILLS.

ANTI-BIL.IOI S sal CATIttltTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Bllioua Headaeho* 
DizzineM.Cointipa- 
lion. Indigestion, 
and BUI ou a Attack*, 
promptly cured by Hr.
Pierce»» Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta, ifi 
eentti a vial, by Druggtit*.

Wanzer C & Wliite Machines
Pianos and Organs,
all from tin* most celebrated raakers-t heap 

for .C’a* h.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Residence —First House East of SuiveUVs 
Planing Min. *JU78-tf

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlnr* by giving assume d and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
genvrall)', in tlie all-important subject of the preservation of sight. 
There are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses fcan Is- 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and giass—-call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, oit the other hand, is from ‘nature s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder tlu*t the ruby an«l emerald, and near
ly as bard as the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transjuirent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and * pleasant feeding that the ordinary spectacle leases 
cannot by any possibility impart All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. L. and can only be purchased from

T".
Druggist, Godent*.April 7th. 1887. 2093-lv

_ THÏ (YE1EBRATCD v*

e Æ D" CHASES
^PANDELIO*

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU CfH
Livtr Complaint, Dy;pepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver. Dr. Chase's Livsa Cuke will be Hound a sur 
tod certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Manuuaxb and Dandelion, combined with man; 
jther invaluable roots, _ barks and herbs, having i 
towerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach* Bowels aa« 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chau's Recipe Book 
were sold in Canada alone. W« want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Somethirc New. Given Away Foee
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip \ 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
Uk, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY CHASE’S CATAAIH CU8E. A ufe end pout™
■emedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase’s Kidney and Live* Pius. »s cu.per bo, 
I33LO av ALL DEALERS -S> I 

Y i C3- v6’.i Agents, BretMeet-1

EASE AND SECURITY
set. 1

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOL EA.Q’ ENT ra.rM^in-n t^ntt 9
TSMi 10QS "*February 5th. 1885 GODERIGI

1981-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A (rood assortment of Kltehen, Red room. Dining Ituom and Pat lor Kurrlture .
bias. Cbsirs (hair, eane and w.H>d .ruled). Cupboards, litd-utads 1'nii,.r,uUct1 
Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses. ta08’ H ash-;

N. B.-A complete assortmeet of Coffins and Shrouds alweye on Lsnd i, , , ,at reasonable rates. *',0“ bsnd.alsc Hi si tie fcitir

Picture Framing & specialty.—A cell solicitée. 1;£1

as Ta 
ètand

4
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Household Hints.
Remove flowerpot stains from win 

dow sills by rubbing with fine wood aches 
end rinse with clean water,

Grained woods should be wa»hed with 
cold tea,end then, after being wiped dry, 
rubbed erith linseed «fil.

Let all girls have a share in hone# 
keeping at home before they niUrry ; let 
each superintend some department by 
turns.

Avoid a rich mixed diet for childien, 
it taxea their delicate digestive organa, 
and causes inflammatory conditions to
ensue.

If the wsll ebove the stove has been 
smoked by the stove, cover the black 
patches with gum-shellac and they will 
not atrike through either paint or kalsn 
mine.

Lamp wicka ahould he charged often 
enough to iuaure having a good light. If 
they aeein clogged they may be washed 
in strung ende and put into the lampe 
again.

A young babe ahould not br fed more 
frequently than once in two hours, and 
by the time it is three ninntha old, 
nnoe in three hours 1» preferable. A 
child ia not hungry every timefit neatlea 
and fréta.

A butter stamp should always he 
washed in cold salt water before it ia 
uaed. If eoaked in hot water the butter 
will stick to It, but never if soaked in 
cold hrine. The salt absorbed by the 
wood keeps it moiet while in use

To eave atair carpet» nail sereral thick- 
nesaea of old carpet or canvas over the 
edge of each atair. It is a good plan to 
boy more carpeting than is needed to 
cover the stairs and move it each season 
eo that the whole will wear evenly. If 
stair carpet» cannot be changed in this , 
way they will not wear nearly eo long.

Meat fed children are cross, snd irrit - 
able, and quarrelsome. Meat once a day 
ia aufllcient ; the other ineala ahould con- i 
sist ef milk, toaat.cracked wheat,graliaih 1 
game, oatmeal, gluten, fruit, fruit pud , 
ding», milk and inch food. Eggs, lidi 
and tish ball» are better even than meat. 1 
and ahould be eaten at breakfast ; tile J 
other meala being farinaceoua.

A very excellent carminative powder I 
for infants suhject to colic, may he ! 
kept in the house and prepared by the | 
nurae or mother ; it conaists of five , 
graine of oil of aniseed and two of pep 
perment on half an ounce et lump sugar ! 
rubbed intoe mortar with a drachm of I 
magnesia into a fine powder. A small 
quantity of this may be given in little 
water with good resuha.

“Infantile convulsion» usually accom
pany teething, indieesliou, whooping 
cough, lever»,worms,indeed, any disease 
that causes a reflex action upon the 
brain. When a child ia seized with con
vulsion» act promptly. Get the child 
into hot water as «owi aa possible ; do 
not wait to remove its clothing, put it 
into * foot-tub or a child'» tub nearly 
full of water, aa hot »• can be safe y 
borne, supporting it on your two hands. 
Add from time to time aa much hot wat
er aa the hand» will bear. Keep the 
child in the water until relaxation of the 
muscles ia produced, and have blankets 
heated mean,and ready to wrap the baby 
in."_______ __

SWSlrtM.

Of a truth, suspicion is the “worm :n 
bud" of friendship. It is a dry rot 
when it lays hold of society. It can be
come a paralysis in a body politic. 
He is to be pitied who makes him 
self a committee of one to ferret out all 
the ugly rumors he hears. He is living 
a dog’s life of it who ia all the while at
tributing ulterior motives to those who 
are doing the simplest and very natural 
thing». Better it 1» to run the riak of be
ing imposed on aometimee, and preserve 
happiness, than to surround oneself with 
barbed fence of this eort of “eternal vig
ilance."

■erses- Tails.

A little «kill snd training on the part 
of the driver will prevent annoyance and 
danger from the horse getting his tail 
over the reina ; and every hurae should 
be especially broken to feel the rein be
neath ht» tall and to bear the pull necess
ary to remove it without any exhibit! m 
of nervousness. 80 sensitive ia the tail 
that if a horse haa not been accustomed 
to feelings rein under it, when it occurs 
for the first time, he may, if spirited, 
prove fractious and even unmanageable.
Aa it ia au occurrence likely to happen 
at any time, erery horse ahould be brok
en to it ; that ia, not only to not mind 
it, but nut to turn hi» heed when he feels 
the pull upon one rein, ahich ia intend 
ed tu'dieeugage it. Ia general, this is 
easily accomplished, and aa this is the 
only inconvenience to the driver arising 
from long tails, we are particular in 
showing bow both the annoyance and 
trouble from it may be avoided. The 
annoyance which sometimes comes from 
mud or grit being splashed upon the tail 
and then being flirted about by its 
switching is avoided by tying the switch 
up in muddy weather.

■leeutlea lu Ike Parler.

What a fashion this reading, or to be 
more correct, recitation haa become. Ten 
years ago only the professional elocution
ist,the Shakeaperean reader,ever thought 
of doing anything of the kind, while 
now everybody stands up in a parlor and 
repeat» his or her little verae in excell
ent style. I say “everybody," because 
people never before inspected of having 
this gift are constantly popping nut and 
an > 1 .rising their friends with this favorite 
acv -mplishment. Judging by them, I 
imagine all the others are meditating on 
the possibility of their being asked next 
tin e. If one hasn’t a voice to sing with, 
do- any other talent to he glorified, It j 
aeenis providential that reading has come 
in I "gue, as it gives the much desired 
opportunity to shine bdfore men and wo
men of society. When a pretty girl 
at.n ds up and recites something having 
all 1 he ear marks of her teacher in elocu
tion about it, the crudeness of her effort 
is in erlnoked in the pleasure her youth 
ai loveliness afford the spectator. One 
w> forgive anything in a beautiful young 
woman, even parlor parroting.—Boston 
Herald. ________ __________

Temperance puts wood on the fire, 
meal in the barrel, flour in the tub, mon
ey ia the purse, credit in the country, 
contentment in the house, olothee on the 
back, and vigour in the body.—Dr. 
Franklin.

CAMPBELL'S

Tins agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for ilie relief 
‘uid cure of that class of disorders 
anémiant upon a low or reduced state 
il, *y**e'iii,.n"l usually nccommtiied 
i .7 Ucaknexs anil Palpitation 

ot I lie Heart. Prompt results will 
follow Ilk turn In cases of Mliddeii Ex- 
iu'utsiion arising from J.os.i „f Blood, 
•AviU" or < liionio 1 liseuses, and in the 
weakness that Invariably on-omi,allies 
the "’VI,very from Wasting lu vu-s. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
I’yxpcpsla or Indigestion, iu act;,,,, „„ 
he KtoiiiRch being Unit of a gentle ami 

Harmless «unie. exciting tbo organs of 
uii'est ton to action, and thus affording' 
liinoeiiiatu mnl permanent, relief The 
vannillative properties of 1I10 different 
ainniiities- which the Elixir contains 
lender 11. useful in Matulenl Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Uysfiepsia, which is apt to occur iu 
Derson.s of ii gonty character.

1'nr impoverished lilood, Loss of 
Al'petite, Itespqiiilcncy, and in all cases 
wlieh) an effective anil certain stimu
lant IS required, the Eilxir will bo 
luund invaluable.

In l evers of a Malarial Type, and 
tlie various evil results following expo
sure to I lie fold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combi nation of Cinchona Calisava and 
ceris-iitaria are universally recognized 
as slice.tics fur the above named disor
ders.
'ÜM by nil Dealer» in Family Medicines.

Price, 51 per JioUle, or 
Née J lollies for 5-"i.

Davis & Lawrcneo Co. (Limited)
SOLK AGENTS,

 MoNTItKAL, P.Q.

ELiXlK Toronto Clash Store
—’*— ------------------ -----------------------------------

«S
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IF YOU WANT OU WANT

1, » •' TIIK-

IF YOU WANT

IP
*3TaI. i.xiiif.

Reroember thf su., 'THV H-
•tip* V. v

Goderich, April-/O n, i.ss?

STOCK
COMPLETE.
«j examine th-i quality and price.

ASH STOKE.

:1-3m

Latest Freni and American Styles !
i, AT . BONNETS 

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderio April ffth. 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2012

JOB DART T. CORDON,

CABINETMAKER

THE BEST
IS-

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

OF ALL KINDS.

TO COME AND SEE THE

Finest Collection
OF

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
■mat JM-W,l*«

H

ZCT PERRY DAVIS'

PAIN-KILLER
13 RECOMMENDED BT 

P h t/firin 11* t 3/ i n ist ers, Missionaries, 
Mnini'/vrs of Factirrie*. M'oric-shops, 
Plantation,«, Nurse,» in Hospital*,
—m *i:ort. cwr>j\ynbj every whert 

uv. > /ms ccer yicea it a triai 
TAKKV IXTERVALLT MIXED WITH A 

WINK «i I. AM OF HOT M1LX AND 
bLiiAR, IT WILL UK FOUND 

A KKVKtt FAILING 

CHIB FOR

SUDDEN COEDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IX THE STOMACH, SUM- 
M E Pb A XI ) P,< ) WE L COM PLAINTS, 

SORE TII BOAT . &c.
APPLIED EXTERN ALLY, 

EXPERIENCE IIAS PROVEN IT TUB MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND REST LINIMENT UX 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PA 12# 
ARISING riiOM

sprains. p.::uis::s, riiixma- „ 
TIS.Xi. NEURALGIA, RAVKLLEI)

Y ACE. TO .Til ACHE,
IIl'KNS, FROST HI TES, &v., £c. 

'licit, per Battle.
Beware of Imitations, “NdO

CAMPBELL’S ' _
^lATHARTIC

PRINTING UNDERTAKER.JL Il X II «L JL JL 1 V/ Anyone can advertise, bm I can show the Sleek. I have more slock on hand than any two
houses in town to select from.

GET THE BEST.
For Coughs. Colds, Sorethroat 

laud Weak Lungs, Dv. Jugs medi- 
Rc-ine in the be.-ri. it is the chil- 
2 d re ns’ medicine, simple and easy
■ to take. The best known remedy
■ for Headache, Biliousness and 
Jlilnstiput.il"! is Dv Jug's Pille, (the

tie gen:.), i 
For sale at F. Jordan s

OF FURNITURE.

COMPOUND
ia effective in small
doses, acts without; 
griping, does nut oc- 

pcasion nau.*ea, and 
will not cr ate irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
minister! d in the 
form ef Pills. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campiîei.î.’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Livra Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headachr and Dyspepsia. 
For ConstipatixW or Costiveness. 
For all Comhlainto arising from a 

Disordered state of tiie Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons. thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to tlie adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Centa.

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS
AND

DISPATCH
AT THE

I have now' on hand 10 different style» of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything u me Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DON T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ani the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think 1 have the bes Hearses in the County of Huron—1 will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins. Shroud*. Habits. Gloves, Crapes, rf c. Embalming done when required.

MST Guarantee to give satisfaction in every oasts.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich. Sept. 9th, 1885. 2064-3ni

WE SELL

ENVELOPES

PATENTS
CHEATS, TRADE HARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in th^ U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TK FEES.

Our office is opposite J he U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. *btain Talents in less time 
than those remote from IVA SltlSGTOS.

Send MODEL OR DRAW! SO. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge; ami 
we make KO CHARGE US LESE \VEOii 
TAIN PA TEST.

We refer, here, to the Postmasterjrhe Rapt, 
of Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. MOW A(0„
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

Over6,000,000 PEOPUEUSE

FERRY’S SEEDS
SIS*

BREAM n*’■ QATARI*H
uvs

, Cleanses t h cBFp^rfAM Bn*^
Head. AUayS^^^HEid 

Inflammation rHAYFEVEfd 

i HealstheSoree-l 

Restores the!

ÜT-FEVER
A positive Cure.

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other slock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks To my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth- 
:rs who will, to call and inspect mv stock.c. l. McIntosh.

South-West side of the Square 
Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1886.

il
1

SensesofTasttl 
Smell Hearing!
A quick Relief.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by

, mail, registered, 60 cents. Circulars free. r% r a \ r r \ r/^ i a r -r -rI LO/J-ly | KLY BROK., Druggists. Owego. N.Y. j-* J ^ yy y /\ t ^J f /
GODEEICH

Wholesale and Retail.

-WHITE-

Business Envelope:
We arc prepared to supply Envelopes in any 

quantity, at the following

it

M. FERRY i. CO.
re admitted to bo Lhe
LARGEST SEEDSKEN

in the world.
FERRY ISO'Sfllavtrated, Da. rriptiw k I'rwd

SEED ANSUAL
For 1887 

will be mailed 
FREE to all 
applicants, and to L*»t season'd

omrtomeni 
without or

dering it. 
Tnealuahle to 
aJl.£Dcry;.rr. 
ton ustnrf bar
de*. Field or 
SbEUs Jto-tl-l 

for it. Addreai
I. M. FEB*Y A GIL 

Windsor. Ont.

CAMPBELL’S
jO This

agiewble g .
D.t notent tire- VAVlparât ion is especially *4»

adapted for the relief and 
enre of that class of disorders 

^ attendant upon a low or reduced
state of the sy stem, and usually ac- v 

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal
pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sadden Exhaustion j 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspensn nr Indigestion^ For Im^over-

v f mud invalu-
" ABLE. -A

v. - - ^

SoU . balers in Medicines.
DAVI"' r VBENOE 00. (Limited)

>LE AtiKNTS,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k’ge
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

for Thousand Lots.

CHOICE
i nmils iioil ii

Or. CARDONS,
West Sired, near the Post Office, Uilrrkb

Las the choicest assortment of

and CONFECTION ELY. The Stock Is.r.cw.

Fresh Oysters !
The best brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES. 
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Dec. 2nd, 1886. HTfi-tf

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EFFS’S

COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine proper!ies or well-svlectva Cocoa. Mr. 
lipps lias provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be grad null)' built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. Wo may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourisned 
frame.”—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply wifTT boiling water or milk. 
. Sold only in pockets by Grocers, labelled
{ tliu* :

J.-r HIES FPPS £ CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
2070-1 y London England.

CORD "WOOD.

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
woed can be. bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires. Promptness guaran-

ES1ABLISIIED 18

Bucîianan.Lawsonl RohinsoH
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description,

SCHOOL FURNITURE™ A SPECIALTY. 
tSF\ Order promptly[attended^to.

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 2-ly

The People's Livery

XAVIER BAECHLER,
June 3rd, 1886.

Falls Reserve MHls. 
2050-1 y

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

>NC
JER

THE ft JX’Siif ST FRIEND

Ladies’ Envelopes,
. 1. .. .a.w 1,n^l nl.illitvr in tLo mo.L'ot f AP Ul A

Good Quality Ijadics* Square Envelope.

5 Gents a P’k'ge, 25 inPk.
Fine Quality Ladles’ SquarelKnvclopc | 1

7c. a ùk. or 4 tksfor 25 c.

Call and See Them

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money w Fam 

Security at Lowest Bates of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
5, Jf and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to anumnt 
and time left.

IMPS OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Man \gek

Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 19fl4

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDABB,

Chrystal Sc Black-
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUG*” '
BOILERS

SALT PANS, SMOKE S I
ami all kinds of Sheet Iron work

HTKAM A*D W 4TI K PIPK I ATI I
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M H.P. New Mrrl Boiler.

8 H.P. firw Boiler

A Complete 2nd-band ThreilmgPAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

THE SIGNAL Boiler, Engine. Separator. Sic., all in 
working order. Will be sold cheat

Mailorders will receive prompt cttenMon
Work* i Opp. Ü. T. B. italien.

R.O. BOX 36i
Goderich, May Ktb, 1886.

CHBAP

PRINTING OFFICE.
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CHANGŒôpBUSINESS

LOOK OTTT FOE

BARGAINS!
WALL-PAPER i

STATIONERY and FANCY GOODS
--------- ARE ALL BEING-

«■CALL AND ASK PRICES. a. W. BERRY,
Successor to JAS. IMRIE.

GODERICH. April 20th, 1387. 20*5

Shopparltca.
S. Burke, who did some chopping 

near Dunlop thii winter, has returned, 
and has rented the farm house of Jas. 
Thnrloi for a residence, fora time.

Eva Veise has returned from London 
after a stay of aome months.

John Oke did the 6ret plowing for 
1887, on the 11th mat. by getting at it 
shortly after 4 a.m.

Lucknov.

John Gentles, of Kincardine, purchas
ed a fine lot of horses in the village lost 
week.

R. D. Cameron, of Belfast, moved 
into the village last week mid opened cut 
a general store.

On Tuesday last week a largely at
tended meeting of the Maitland Presby
tery was held in St. Andrew’s church, 
to forward the call to Rev. Mr McKay 
as minister of the united congregations,

Bemniller.

Misa Dundas, who has been recently 
visiting her sister Mrs R, H. Morrish, 
returned home last Saturday.

The proverbial Easter egg esting seas
on waa kept up in our village as usual ; 
fifteen to twenty were taken inwardly to 
commemorate the event ny some of our 
villagers.

Master Herman Maedel returned to 
Owen Sound, after spending a week with 
the old foiks at home.

Albert Joyce, formerly in the emolny 
of Mr Roissior.ran off for the land where 
screameth the eagle last Sunday week, 
leaving his wife and two children be
hind.

John Homier, of Chcrrydale, has sold 
his handeome gray team to Messrs. 
Whitely and Porter for $250. They 
were bought for the Dakota market.

inny
in the start. “Welcome back, Martin 
again” say the winsome smiles of many 
fair ones who are wanting to see who will 
be the first to be chosen for a drive with 
the colt he showed such ekilful horse
manship in breaking in .last Saturday 
for Mr Tgbin. g tÏM m,

Again Away.—The iron horse last 
week conveyed our popular architect, D. 
Gumming, with hi» staff, to Stratford, 
where they go to build cottages for ti.T. 
R. employees. A number of new tools 
are in the cheat, replacing those taken 
by the midnight thieves four weeks ago, 
and also, carefully packed away, are 
several pairs of quoits, with which he 
intends to be ready to meet any of the 
local champions of the Classic City in a 
friendly game. We have no doubt he 
will vanquish all before him, and be 
cock-of-the-walk, as he was m Goderich 
during 1886 at quoit playing. Can the 
lovers of the game trot ont a man to 
meet him in the little city that is put
ting off its beby gowns of two years old ?

Los bum,

Port Albert.

Mahaffy's saw itiill has now opened 
for a long season.

Mr Thomas Elson, was the gdést of 
Robert Graham last week, but has now 
gone or. a short visit to his parents who 
reside at Toronto. His presence will be 
much missed among his many friends 
and acquaintance who all wish him a 
pleasant visit, and safe return.

The valuable farm of the late Wm 
Graham, was aold by public auction on 
April the 9th, the purchaser being Mr 
John Graham.

We are happy to announce that at the 
time of sending our notes, Mrs W. 
Vrooman is improving gradually. We 
hope toon to see her smiling counten
ance around once more.

We are sorry Dr Reeves has determin
ed to leave us, his practice was daily 
increasing. Our citizens will mist hit 
pleasant face. We sincerely tender the 

' worthy doctor the best wishes of hie 
many friends in this locality. His future 
home we understand will be Toronto.

Dunlop.
The senior partner of the new firm of 

carpenters referred to in these column» 
two weeks ago desires ua to state that 
they have not undertaken the job in 
Leeborn. We are informed that Mac
aulay & Morrow have the contract of the 
job in question.

Thieves Again.—H. Tichbournea 
bam was visited again hut week and aii 
bags of eats taken.

John McAllister’s departure to the 
Classic City, as foreman of our archi
tect’s staff, haa cast quite a gloom among 
our fair ones, as they fear he inay fall 
into the net at Stratford.

Two wood beea were recently given 
by our engineer and our postmaster. 
Both passed off merrily.

The School Question,—D. Gumming 
made a canvass for signatures required 
for appeal to the County Council at the 
June meeting. .

A Bio Well Dco.—Geo. Evans and 
his son dug a well for Mr Tobin 6 feet 
square and 30 feet deep in about seven 
days. We believe the owner intends to 
keep it m reserve in case the lake runs 
dry this season.

T. Gledhill, our popular asaeaaor, was 
in our burg last week winding up his 
business for 1887. His march through 
the township was only opposed by one 
cross dog, and his tin case saved him a 
pecking from a fiery turkey cock that 
chased him like an ostrich a distance of 
50 yards, when help came.

Gardening and plowing started last 
week. Martin Finland, of St. August- 
i le, the new foreman of Lanadowne 
f irm this year, took hold of the atilts of 
/Jie plow on Friday last, being a little

Mr and Mrs Cook spent a few days 
last week, visiting friends in Holmes- 
ville and vicinity.

W H. A born, who lately passed the 
medical examination at McGill College, 
s» an M. D., was formerly a resident 
here, and is now visiting among friends 
and receiving congratulations.

Some of our young folks took in the 
high school entertainment in Goderich, 
last Friday, and were well pleased with 
the proceedings.

Fall wheal in this section stood the 
winter well, very little being killed out 
as yet, and if the weather keeps favora
ble a good crop may be expected.

T. C. Wright a pent last week with hia 
father, at the Point Farm. He la taking 
a few holidays, to recruit hie health after 
a severe attack of illness in the Queen 
city.

"It will be a backward spring." So 
said one of our residents formerly of 
Newfoundland, because it thundered 
this mveth, and he lias already noticed 
this in the past. So far he is right for 
this year.

Plowing sod was started last Thursday 
by J. liorton, and the tall laird did a 
little h r the foundation of a mammoth 
flower bed, which he intends to fence 
with barb wire, so his ladies frieads 
may get trapped before leap year.

R. Ox!by has returned from a two 
month's sojourn in the Devonshire 
settlement, and will lie foreman of the 
Border farm fur 1987, Mr Shaw has 
made a good choice.

A superior fence is being built by 
O. Slewsrt, on the southern part of Bow 
Park farm. Alex Birnie, of Goderich, 
has undertaken the task of digging the 
post holes for it.

We are pleased te learn that the 
connection of Knox Church, Goderich, 
with our church here will not be sever
ed, as spoken of several weeks age. D. 
Gumming in our interest here, attended 
several meetings held on the question, 
end gave an able address on the matter.

Very little plowing has been done 
here, ao far, this season, the ground 
being very wet. A few farmers, how
ever, more lucky than their neighbor», 
have been plowing for over a week, and 
will, we have no doubt, also sow a little 
before the end of the week.

A Profitable Ewe,—Mr W. D. 
M’-Manna, haa a ewe for the past four 
ye which haa given birth to triplets, 
am vs raised the same each year with 
success. Doubting ones car. see the 
lambs of this year, basking about in hia 
barnyard, the mother bringing them 
up herself. Can ary of our cotems beat 
this record. Also this year those farmers 
who sold lambs to the butcher got as 
hig h sa $4.26 each.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2035-ly

w. L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Offloe—Odd Fellows Hall, North 8L, 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All 
ranted, 
leas extraction

umoe—uao renew» nail, norm aw, 
h. Charges moderate. All work war- 
Gas or Vital lied Air given for pain- 

raction of teeth. 19*6-

Domestics ttianîêô.

A GOOD GIRL WANTED TO DO 
GENERAL HOUSE WORK. Apply to 

Mrs. D. McOILLICUDDY, Melon St. fifc-tl

Ote People's (Column.
g PAN OF MARES FOR SALE—10

and 19 years old, ia flret-c’aee condition. 
Good workers on farm or other heavy work. 
Will be sold cheap as the undersigned has no 
work for them ; or will exchange for oolta, 
cattle^ or anything in that line.

I HERR, Huron Road, Goderich.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—THE
Subscriber offers a shorthorn bull eight

een months old, with good pedigree, for sale, 
or would exchange for a suitable colt, or 
working horse.

JOHN WASHINGTON, 
2091-4t Auburn P. O.

J^GGS FOR HATCHING.
The undersigned is prepared to fill a limited 

number of orders for Wyandotte and Brown 
Leghorn eggs from stock imported from the 
best fanciers in New York. Price, Leghorns, 
81.00 for 13 ; Wyandottes, $1.50 for 13.

Address. W. P. GRIERSON,
Dungannon, Ont.

sALESMEN WANTED.
We are in want of a few more good men to 

canvass for the sale of choice varieties of nur
sery stock To men who can make a success 
of the business we can pay good salaries or 
commission, and give permanent employ
ment. We have many new and choice spe
cialties both in the fruit and ornamental line 
which others do not handle. Address at once, 
with references,

MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen.
Rochester. N. Y.

rjlENDERS WANTED.
Tenders will be received at my office. Town 

Hall, up to noon on Monday. May 5th, for 
supplying the material and erecting a fence 
around the new Agricultural grounds, pur
chased by the Town. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at my office up to that time.

WM. CAMPBELL.
Clerk.

Dated April lith, 1887. 3091-31

MUSIC—MISS ANDREWS, Organist
of North street Methodist Church, is 

prepared to give Instructions in music (piano 
and orgaa.) Charges S6 for a term of 20 les
sons. MIS3 ANDREWS. Britannia Road. 

Goderich. Feb. 10.1887. »i86-3m

QROWN PEAS FOR SEED.
it^of the above for sale.limited quanti! _____

guaranteed pure. They are offered in full 
confidence that they are the best pea on the 
market, both for yield and facility in harvest
ing. The present crop was harvested with an 
ordinary reaper, home rake and barley fork, 
thus saving a large an.mint of labor. Price, 
81 per bushel, C.U.D., (bags included!, deliver
ed at express station, or taken from the un
dersigned. •

JOHN ROISSIER.
2u°12m Cherrydale Farm, Colborne Tp.

ATUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
1»A yearn study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesasons 
quarterly. Terms *6 p-r quarter. 2020-

GHORTH AND.—ISAAC PITMAN’S
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular eye 
tern taught. Instruction books for sale et The 
Signal offloe. Every boy and girl should 
am shorthand. foot

Strayeà Animals.
pÀME INTO THE ENCLOSURE OF
V the Subscriber. Lot 1, Ashfisld Township, 
Lake Range, on the 18th inst. a Sorrel Coir, 
with white face and two white legs. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take it away.

J. A J. McMVLLIN.

Beal Estate for Sale.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION.
The following property :-Lota 9, 19 and II. 

Maitland road, also lots 18.19 and 20. Cypress 
St., in the Town of Goderich U4 acres in all) 
and buildings thereon —the mam building 
about 250 x 50 feet, derrick and cooper shop ; 
also about 100 oords of stone in walls ; to be 
sold by Mr. Ball, at the British Exchange on 
Saturday, the 7th day of May next, at 12 o'
clock, noon. The Company reserve the 
right of one bid. If the property is not sold 
“en block" it will be put up in separate par
cels to suit purchasers.

TH08. WEATHERALD.
Sec. Tecumaeh Salt Co.

Ear Sale or to Let.
piRUIT FARM OF 42 ACRES
-T SALK

FOR
SALK, 3 miles south of Goderich, on Bay 

field Road. North half of lot No. 11, 2nd Con. 
Goderich township. 150 bearing appletreee. 
peach, plum, cherry and pears, and 4 acres of 
choice varieties of strawberries. Good well, 
2 cisterns, good spring creek on north side, 
good new frame house, bam, stables and cell
ars. Well fenced with straight fences. 

Address. ALEX. GERHARD.
am-4t Goderich.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfield, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh. containing 1® acres. For particulars 
apçly to Cameron, Hoit A Cameron. Gode-

Legal Sales.
RUCTION SALE
‘ A VALUABLE FARM IN ASHFIELD, 

THE PHOFEKTY OF DANIIL SHEA.

Pursuant to Instruction» from DANIEL 
SHEA, there will he oflfcred for sale by Pub
lic Auction’s! DeLoee’a Hotel, to the Village 
of Port Albert, on Saturday, the 30th Day of 
April. A. D. 1887. at the hour of Three o’clock 
». Ui., the following valuable farm property. 
Fla: *

The North-East quarter of lot one in the 
—inttfe ccacMslon, western division of Aah- 
field Township, containing 30 acres of land, 
all well cleared aha well fenced, with good 
water, good frame barn and frame boose. 

Eighteen acres of fall wheat. 
eoil clay loem, in first cloee condition.

This earm hae lately been rented to » care
ful tenant fier $MfidO nor year, 
the beet 3* acres la Ashfield.

A corner lot on good 
beet markets. Titled

TERMS OF SALE easy, to be made kaowa 
on day of solo.

For further particulars apply to
SEAGERR LEWIS,

sad la oae of

reads. Handy to the

or to 
JOHN STEVEN 

Port
SON
Alb*Ibert.

Goderich, 

Hd

FINE TAILORING-1
Gents’1 Furnishing».

I am now prepared to show n Complete areo riment of

Spuing @mm
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shade» and Style*. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings,

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweed!

CHEAP I CHEAP 11 CHEAP 11 i
ST Remember, nil Goods bought by the yard cut I 

charge.

B. MacCormac.il
Oodwtch, April 7th, 1887. m

\

A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE
-iY FARM PROPERTY.

Underand by viitue of » Power of Sale, 
contained in a certain mortgage dated the Slat 
Day of May. A. D., 1885, which will be prod uo- 
eo at the time of tale, aad made by IsabellaThomson and JanwÎŸhomaon to the Vendor*, 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof, there will be eold by Public Auction 
on Wedneeday. the 27th Day of April, A.D. 
1887, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at 
dwerts’e Hotel, in the Village of Bayflelà. in 
the County of Huron, byJohn Knox, Auc
tioneer, the following valuable farm property, 
namely All and singular those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate.lytog 
and being in the Township of Goderich, m 
the County of Huroa.and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of lots numbers seventy 
eight and seventy nine in the BayfleM Con
cession of the saio Township of Goderich, 
containing together one hundred and four
teen acres of land, more or less; lot number 
forty-one in the first concession of the said 
Township of Goderich, containing twenty five 
acres, more or less, and the westerly end of 
lot number forty-one in the first con
cession of the said Township of Gode
rich. having a frontage of eighty roda 
on the Goderich road, and t wenty rods on the 
side road, and containing ten acres of land, 
more or lees, and containing together an area 
of 149 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleaxed, and the remainder is well timbered 
with beech and maple. The land cleared is 
of a clay loam, in a good state of cultivation.

The above property is situated about one 
mile from the village of Bayfield, and about 
eleven miles from the town of Goderich, and 
is a first class farm in every respect.

There isa good two storey concrete dwelling 
house 40 x 42, and one frame barn 40 x 80, cov
ered with shingles. There is also 5 acres of 
good orchard on the premises, well stocked 
with various kinds of excellent fruit trees.

Terms or Sale.—Ten per cent down et the 
time of sale, and the balance in one month, 
or upon such other terms as may be agreed 
upon at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to Cameron, 
Holt A Cameron, Barristers, Goderich, or to 
the Auctioneer.

Dated 8th April. A. D.. 1887.
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON.

Vender's Solicitors.
JOHN KNOX,

Goderich. Auctioneer. 2<194-td

Loans and Insurance.

WE ARE STILL LOANING PRIV-
ATE FLTND8 at 5V per rent. Straight 

loans. Interest payable yearly. Those desir
ing to reduce teelr rate of interest should tail 
or write for particulars.

StiAGKR A LEWIS.
2090 tf Goderich.

g Y LAW NO. 5 OF 1887.

Of the Corporation of the Toil'll of Code 
rich, in the County of Huron, and .Pro
vince of Ontario to authorise the Said 
Corporation to borrow the turn of 
97,000.00 for the purpose of providing 
an Electric Light System.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT E CAMERON. Gode 

rich. :s*
LEND.—A LARGE

Private Fonda for investment 
vt lowest rates on "ret-clnaaMortgagea Apply 
to G ARROW Sc PKOUDFOOT

\fONEY TO
ivA amount of Pr

R. RADCLIFFK,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTAtE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only FVrst<lass Companies Represented 
gar Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tfc* oorrower.

gy OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
W est Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

$50,000 TO LOAN AT C ITUt 
CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-claw farm security.

Apply to
tiAMEROX. IIOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt Sc Camkron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Get. 4. 1883. ltlt-tf

2072
T7ARM. 
-T PRO 1*1

MK9.
At. Detroit. Mich.. April 20:h Lois Minnie 

Ttene. infant and only daughter of John W. 
ami Annie M. Norman (forme.-ly Annie 
Stotts) aged 6 moths. 7days. Funeral Friday 
at 2.p. ni. (Liatowel papers pleaae copy.)

TOWN AND VILLAGE 
PROPERTY FOR S.iLE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 

following valuable Property, namely :
Building Lots numbers 420 and 4SI, In the 

Town of (Joderu b. i of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
of Goderich, being part of Lot S in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street. 
BeumiUer. 1 of an acre, small frame dwelling.

Building Lots number! 80? and 801, in the 
Town of Clinton, i of an acre each. Bèauti 
fully situated on South aide of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East * of Lot 22, Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good road *.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION.

Barrister, Goderich
Nov. 4. 1886. 2072-rf

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

X. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON * JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. Ac.. Goderich

FRilluiright, Valuator, Ac.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT. 

VALUATOR.
MACHINE8T. 

AGENT. Ac.
Estimates Made and Contraeta Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE.
EAST STREET. - GODERICH.

Feb. 3. 1886. 20854tm

AND WHEREAS it has been decided, aad 
is necessary to provide a System of Electric 
Light for the use of the said Town and the 
Inhabitants thereof, and it is necessary to 
borrow the sum of f$7.000.00 for such purpose.

And whereas the total amount required to 
be raised annually by special rate for paying 
the said proposed debt of $7.000.00 and inter
est thereon is the sum of $561.69.

And whereas the afaount of the whole rate
able property of the said Municipality ac
cording to the last revised assessment or re
vised and equalized assessment roll is the sum 
of $1.112.407.00.

And whereas the amount of the present ex
isting Debenture debt of the said Municipality 
is the sum of $5074<*.44 of which no part or eith
er principal or interest is in arrear.

Therefore be it enacted, and it is hereby 
enacted by the Municipal Council of the said 
Corporation ae follows :

1st. That a System of Electric Light may be
instructed within the said Town for the pur

pose aforeSBd, the cost thereof not to ex
ceed the said sum of $7,000.09, and for eoeh 
purpose that it shall be lawful for the said 
Council to take all necessary steps and pro
ceedings, and on behalf of the said Corpora
tion to enter into all necessary contracts, 
deeds or other instruments necessary for the 
purpose of constructing and establishing the 
sale System of Electric Light

2nd. That for the purpose of paying for the 
said Electric Light System it shall be lawful 
for the said Council on behalf of the said Cor
poration to borrow from any person or persons 
willing to lend the same the said euin of 
•7,000.00, (which said sum shall be repayable 
in Twenty years from the day on whu h this 
Byla* takes effect, with Interest thereon in 
ihe meantime payable half ) early at the rate 
of five per cent, per annum.

3rd. That for the purpose of securing the 
repayment of the said sum to the lenders 
thereof, it shall be lawful for the said Council 
to cause to be issued Debentures of the said 
Corporation in amounta of not less than $lu6. 
00 each, and in whole not exceeding the said 
sum of S7.000.fX), payable in twenty years as 
aforesaid, which said Debentures shall be 
sealed with the Corporate Seal of the said 
Corporation, and shall be signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Clerk vf the sahf 
Corporation, and shall have coupons attach 
od (or the payment of interest thereon at the 
rate aforesaid, h ilf yearly, an t the principal 
and interest thereby secured and agreed to be 
paid shall be payable and shall therein be ex 
pressed to be payable at the Bank of Mon 
treat at its office in the City of Toron* o.

4th. Thai tforihg the currency of the said 
Debentu* ee the sum of $860.6$ for the payment 
of the interest, nnd the further sum of $211.69 
for tne payment of the principal of the said 
Debentures shall be raised and levten in eawh 
year by a special ratr sufficient therefor on 
all the rateable property in the said Munie» 
pality.

5th. This Bylaw shall come in >o fores aad 
effect sn the 14th day of May, 1S87.

Gth. That the votes of the electors of the 
said Municipality entitled tv vote upon this 
Bylaw shall be taken on Thursday, the 12th 
dar of May. 1887. between the hours of nine 
o'clock in the forenoon and five o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the following places within 
the said Municipality, being the place* in 
which the last Municipal Election' for Coun
cillors was held, namely : i•oiling Sub Divi 
■ion number oae at Henry Rlnes7 shoe store. 
James Addison Deputy Returning Officer. 
Foiling Sub Division number two at Rees 
Brtoe’s feed store, Rees Price, Deputy Return- 
IngfOffloer. Polling Sob Divisiogauumher three 
at the Town Hall, fhos. B. Van Every. 'Deputy 
Returning Officer. Polling Snb Division num
ber four at John Bates’ wagon shop. John 
Bates Deputy Returning Officer. Pulling Sab 
Division number five at Daniel Gordon’s 
shop, Daniel Gordon Deputy Returning Offi
cer, Polling 8nb Division number six at 
John Brephy * shop. Hugh Hamilton Deputy 
Returning Officer. Polling Sub Division 
number seven at St. Andrew's ward school 
house, John G. Stivens Deputy Returning Of
ficer.

7th, That the Clerk of the said Corporation 
•ball attend at the Town Hall in the said 
Town on Friday, the 13th day of May. 1887. at 
eleven o clock in the forenoon, to sum up the 
number of votes given for and against this 
Bylaw and the Mayor will attend at theeaid 
Town Hall at eleven o’clock in the forenoon of 
Wednesday, the li»h day of May. 1887. for 
the appointment of persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the said votes by the ( lerk on be
half of persons interested in and promoting 
«^opposing the passage of this Bylaw respect-

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing is a true 
cotT,oft Proposed Bylaw, wherein the first 
publication appeared in the Huron Signal.
f25ree*5er: 5? the **h d»y of April.
1*87. and at the hour, day and places therein
D ?? ,or,îîkl?g;yie vSttm of th« Electors, the PoUi will be held, and which said bylaw will 
be taken into consideration by the Council, 
and may be formally passed at a meeting of •aid council te be heldatthe Town Hall in 
the said Town ef Goderich on Friday, the 13th 
day ef May, I8K. at eight o’clock In the af
ternoon.

BI-LAW SO. 3 01
Of the Corporation of the Town of Code- 

rich, in the County of Huron, in the 
Province of Ontario, to authorial the 
construction, within the said Town, of 
Water Woiki. and to provide the money 
rnptired therefor by borrowing the same

WHKABA3 H le drelreble te onnatreet and 
nalabile» WdUr Works within the Bald town 
for the purpose of anpplflnfi the Inhabitant* 
thereof with weter, nnd for the pntpoeee of 
dre protection.

And When*» the eetlmntee of the ; 
expenditure for the purposes atoreaa 
ollowa :
■■ - - ,7;g7«

. MU 1

20*M0w
WILLIAM CAMPUKLL.

Clerk.

Societies.

Goderich Markets

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
Goderich. April 21. 1887

Wheat. (Fall) $ bush ................ $0 75 » $0 77
Wheat, (red winter! $ bush 0 00 (<* 0 00
Wheat, (Spring) V bush . . 0 75 m
Wheat, (gooie! $i bush ...... . 0 05
Flour, (fall) V cwt............ . 1 90 (<*
Flour, (mixed! V cwt ......... .„ | 93
Flour, (strong baker*. » cwt..... 2 10 (*
Flour, (patent! per. cwt............... ‘J 30 (<*
Oats, W bush ... , 0 27 (»
Peas.V bush . 0 48 frt
Barley.bluish......................(C. .. 0 40ÿ»
Potatoes. V bush . .. , 0 r*0 (»
Hay. Vton . 7 00 <&
Butter. V lb .   0 16
Eggs, fresli unpacked) V dor, .. 0 12 @
Cheese,............................................ 0 10 <§
Shorts. V ton..................................  13 60 # 13 00
Bran V ton..................................... 11 56 & n f0

0 77 
0 70 
1 90
1 95
2 10 
2 no 
0 28 
0 50 
0 40 
0 66 
8 50 
0 17 
0 13 
0 12

Railway Notices.

Chopped Stuff, F cwt. 
Screenings. V cwt
Wood ................. -.
Hides.....................

1 90 1 
0 00
2 50 
6 00 ‘ 
0 40 1

1 09 
0 0ft 
3 GO 

G 56 
0 50

■J^OTTCE.
Application will be made to the Parliament 

of the Dominion, at. its next session, for an act 
to authorize the Guelph Junction Railway 
Company to extend its line from Guelph to a 
point at or near Goderich, or to a point upon 
the line of any railway having its terminus at 
Goderich, and to sell or lease such extension.

M. H. WATTS.
Agent for G. J. R’y Co.

March 9th. 1887.

Ancient order of united
WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAÎPLÔDGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. We.

Meets- in their Lodge Room over Tnr. 
Signal Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

w. JOHNSON, REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier
U. W. THOMPSON,

2062-ly Recorder.

fofl___
6,684 feet of 8 Inch pfre at $1.18 laid.
8.876 “ • 90 “
14,450 H * M M 62*
Special castings................. .......... ..... .....
50 Hydrants, at $60 each........ ...............  2,500 00
Gates, gate boxes and setting.................... 900 00
Lifting pumps, two Itl artesian wells.

tubing and attachments.................. 4 000 00
Combined pumps.......................................... 1.060 00
Stand pipe........................................................ 7.606 00
Foundation............. r........  .....................  1.000 00
Two boiler»..................................................... 1.600 06
Engine and connections.............................. 3.0*0 06
Smoke stack............... _M006
Buildings and land . 

idence

Total.......................................... $51,006 AS
And whereas lor the purpose of paying for 

the construction of the said Water Worse it 
is necessary for the said corporation to borrow 
the sum of $54,000. repayable within thirty
^ And whereas the total amount required to 
be raised annually by special rate for paying 
the said proposed debt and interest thereon 
is the sum of $1512.85.

And wherea* the amount of the whole rate
able property of the said municipality, ac
cording to the last revised or revised and 
equalized assessment roll is the sum of $1,112,

And whereas the amount of the present 
exist Ing debenture debt of the said municipal
ity is the sum of S50.74U.41, of which no part 
of either principal or interest is in arrear.

Therefore be it enacted and it is hereby es 
acted by the munlcipri council of the said cor

for such purpose 
he said council to 
I proceedings and

Legal.

R.
street.
vale

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, *c.
. omce. corner of Square and Were 
t, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

& LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
C. Scaou, Jb. J. a Morto*

____ ________F*. F. Lewis 1907.

Q.ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
Vjr RISTF“° ------------  - .. .»

solicitors in Chancery, 4tc., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; P. HolUM. 
Q. Cameron. C. C. Ross. 1751.

Amusements.

travelling $uide.

Goderich | 
Stratford \

Stratford I
Goderich !

Lv.
Ar.

Lv.
hr.

GRAND TRUNK
KA8T.

Express.
7tie a.m l 
8:40 a.m |

WEST.
Mixed, 
fitift a.m ! 

t0:30a.ml

Mixed. 
12:15 p.m I 
3:15p.m [

Mixed.
1:15 p.m 
3:15 p.m

Mixed. 
3-30 pm 
7 30 pm.

Express* 
8:06 p.m 
9:45 Pa®

ODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VXTUT* LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 18p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, A/by,nines, <lc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY »*.*•, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms. ,
8. MALCOMSON. UEO. STIVEltP,

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 13th. 18*5.

JReôical.
T L. REEVE, M.D, C M., MEM

• BER ef the College of Physicians and

poration as follows :
1. That a system of Water Works shall be 

constructed within the said town for the pur 
po*e* aforesaid, the cost thereof not ti> exceed 
the said sum of $54.000. and for 
that It shall be lawful for the i
take all necessary steps and pr,____________
enter into on behalf of the said corporation 
all necessary contracts, deeds or other lnet™ 
mente for tbe purpose of acquiring the land* 
required for the purposes ef the said Water 
Works.and of causing and procuring tbe said 
Water Works tv be constructed and complet 
ed.

1 That for the purpose of paying for the 
said Water Works it shall be lawful for the 
•aid council on behalf of the said Corporation 
to borrow from any parties willing to lend the 
rame, the raid sum of $54,000, which said set* 
•hall be repayable in thirty years from tbe day 
on which this bj -law takes effect with infer 
est thereon in the meantime, payable half 
yearly, at the rate uf five per cent per 
annum.

3. That for the purpose of securing the re
pay menltf tbe said sum to the lenders there
of It shall be lawful for the said council to 
cause to b*. issued debentures of the said Cor
poration in amount* of not loss than $108 
each, and in the whole not exceeding the 
sum of $54.068, payable in thirty years ns 
aforesaid, which said debentere shall be 
sealed with the Corporate seal of the said Car 
poration, and shall ne signed by the Mayer 
Md countersigned by the Clerk ef the said 
Corporation, and shall have coupons attach 
ed for the nay ment ef the interest thereon at 
the rate aforesaid, half-yearly, sad the pria 
ctple and Interest thereby secured aad agreed 
to be paid shall be payable and shall therein 
be expressed to be payable at agency Bank of 
Montreal at Toronto, In the Province ef On 
tarie, in the dominion of Cseada.

4. Thai daring t»e currency of the said do- 
bentnree the sum of $2.700 for the payment ef 
the Interest and the further rom gf loiter, 
for the payment of the principle ef the eaid 
debenture* aball be mired anti levied in eneh

a »P»clal ret* sufficient therefor on 
aH the rateable property in the aatd m tin Ici polity.

4. This bylaw shall come Into force and ef
fect on the lith of May, 1837.

«. That the votes of tbe elector* ef the salt 
municipality entitled io vote upon this by 
law aha)I be taken on Thursday, tne 13th day 
°,f 1**7- between tbe hour* ef nine o’
clock In the feieooon and fire o’deck In the 
afternoon, at the following place* within the 
•aid munlclpeUty, being the place* iw which 
the last municipal elections for councillor, 
were, held, namely :-PoUioc Seh-dlrlaéon 
Number One at Henry Rine1. .hoe shoo: 
James Addleon shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer Ur re. Polling flub-divtaien Number 
Tw?li^iae^'Tevd store; Here ITioe
gs&sgyxssLite sn

Subdivision Number Poor at Jobs Dates’ 
wagon shop ; John Bates shall he Deputy Re 
turning Officer there. Polling Subdivision

KiT' 11 Daniel Gordon's shop;Den 
lel Gordon shall he Deputy Returning Officer 
-h.re P°m„g Bnbdiviaion Number Mix at 
John Brophey'sshop; Hugh Hamilton shall 
o i’îPI'T tlriernlug Officer there. Polling
Sub-division Number Seven at at Andrew? 
Ward school house : John O. Btieene shall he

Returning Officer there.
.v7'iiT ,h? cl“* of the anid Corporation 
riiall «'tend nt the Town Hall In the «aid 
Town on Friday the 131b day of Map. UW7, at 
eleven oclock in the forenoon, to sum up the 
number of votes given for and againal this 
hj|a«. and the Mayor will attend at the anil 
TPS? HeHat eleven o'clock in the forenoen 
pt Wedneeday the lith day of Map, URL for 
the appointment of persons to attend at the 
various polling place, nnd at the final sum 
mlng np of the «aid votes by the Clerk, on 
behalf of persona interested in and promoting 
frely*”"*** *** pe"*ee «* this bylaw reapeot

TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing i» ' 
*31,01 it •>rePoeed bylaw whereof the ibllcatlm appeared in the Goderich

is a mis 
first 

___ & Star
am Friday,

'i KIWIR8 Attorneysl Solicitera, etc PHoMcatlon appeared in tbe Goderich J. T. OarrowTffi. Proud foot. 175 UOiTs/Tiil^rS^ reU at the

C™e°r.Na„U«?£J * CAMERON, iftS»
vv Solicitors ln- Chancery, Sec., and which said bylaw will be la

Accoucheu etc..
Jege of Physicians and 

Physician. Surareon. and 
2058-

Surgeons. Ac,, Physician, Surgeon.
» Port Albert. 2051

r\R. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria
Street 1751.
Dput

gaol Goderich 
ton

SHANNON & HAMILTON
burgeons. Accouchera, See 

offloe at Dr. Shannons residence near the 
O. C. Shannon. J. C Hun.

 1711.

*°d »hich wld bylaw will be taken into con
sidération bytthe oouocll and aaay be finally 
P**,***1 » meeting of said council, to be held
™ Gw Tnwn Halt Te the said Town of Oede- 
ÆÎ!,". »l«* 13Ui day of May. UW7. nt
eight o clock In the evening.

. WM. CAMPBELL,
®W-td Clerk.

Auctioneering.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGML

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG-
n PIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i- 
thc auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough relief action all com 
missions entrusted to Kim. Order’s left at

The Canadian PaciflcMwar
People’s Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC.

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINT# EAST AND WEST.

For Maps. Time Tebles. Fares. Ticket», <fij. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE West Street. Opposite Telegraph 

Office. Don’t Forget the Place.
Codtrkh, Jag. ua, y$7.


